PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING
Eighth Month 4, 1997
Craig Hall Conference Center, Chico, California

PLENARY I
OPENING
The 51st annual gathering of Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends began at
7:30 p.m. in the Tahoe Room in the Gordon Hall Conference Center in Chico, California, with a
period of silent worship. Our clerk, Eric Moon, offered an opening reflection:

-

"Welcome, Friends. Two weeks ago I was privileged to represent you at North Pacific Yearly
Meeting's 25th annual sessions. Visiting and enjoying our sister Meeting -- the ways we share a
family resemblance, the ways we have grown to differ - got me to thinking: what is it that makes
PYM so special?
0

"A few years ago at a meeting of our Right Holding of Yearly Meeting Subco~tt~,
Friends
brainstormed seme of the ways you could describe PYM to a non-Quaker who had never
attended:
- a psychic first-aid station, a cosmic lap in which our hurts are comforted;
-- a twelve-step group for recovering idealists;
- a utopian village, with its own newspaper, transit system, neighborhoods;
-- a circµs come to town, with ringmaster, tightrope walkers, and .our M&O Committee as
ponderously parading elephants; • : ·
·
·
·
-- (in Philadelphia YM eyes?) a West Coast counterculture street fair;
-- a summer school; a summer camp; a network for singles; a college reunion; a women's
sharing group;
- for Young Friends, an echo of their New Year's gathering;
-- a summer olympics for peace and justice issues organizers;
-- an unincorporated association of local Friends Meetings, and itself a Friends Meeting, like
them discerning God's will for its members, learning, practicing, socializing;
-- a week in August - and, for those committed to committee service, a yearlong network.
"Another way I think of PYM: We're unprogrammedFriends. We need to cling to that truth,
amid all the updating of draft schedules, jotting lists of things to do, phoning back and forth to
clarify expectations. In our worship, ''unprogrammed" means we have set aside traditional
liturgies to make time for God and for one another, time to listen very hard and to discern: what
is it are we called to do? This is that time, Friends, and there is abundance of it. In all our
planning and busy-ness, let us never be too busy for one another -- or for God."

ROLL CALL
Margaret Mossman, Assistant Clerk, called the roll of our constituent Meetings and worship
groups. Friends were present at that time from the following Monthly Meetings, in order by size:
Pacific Ackworth
Guatemala
Los Angeles
Whitleaf
Humboldt
Redding
Marin
Mendocino
·M~loma Long Beach··
Fresno
Apple Seed·
Chico
Mexico City
Inland Valley
Monterey Peninsula
SacramentQReno
Visalia

San Diego
Orange County
San Jose
Grass Valley
Davis
Santa Barbara
Santa Monica
Strawberry Creek
· Claremont.Santa Cruz
La Jolla
Orange Grove
San Francisco
Honolulu
Redwood Forest
:Palo Alto
Berkeley

and Worship Groups:
Conejp Valley · .
Hayward Area
Lake County

No.e Valley/Bernal Heights
San Luis Obispo
Southern Humboldt

Friends were also present from Eugene (OR) Meeting, Bristol Meeting (England), South East
Yearly Meeting, the Friends Committee on National Legislation (FCNL), Friends' General
Conference (FGC), the Friends' World Committee on Consultation (FWCC), John Woolman
School, and the Earlham School of Religion.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Noel Cragg and Pat Wolff, Arrangements Clerks, announced that we have access to less space
here at Craig than last year. They cautioned interest group leaders to check out their assigned
spaces for chairs and ventilation before attenders arrive. The swimming pool will be open from
10 a.m. until 10 p.m.
Sharon Gates of our Committee on Unity with Nature Committee outlined their plans for a more
energetic recycling of PYM consumables: office paper, cans, bottles. Secretariat clerk Larry
Perry introduced Claire Gorfinkel as editor of this year's "Daily Miracle", our morning
informational handout.
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YOUNG FRIENDS
Colleen Milbury invited Young Friends (those college age and older) to their lounge on the third
floor of Bradley.

CHILDREN'SPROGRAM
Michele Craig and Tom Farley, coordinators of the children's program, announced that there are
no longer large rooms available for the children's program. The program will take place in
Bradley rooms 108, 110, 111, and 115.

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING

Allen Edgar, Clerk of the JYM Committee, introduced JYM clerks Sarah House, Anna Morgan,
and Kate Newlin. .
-

WORSHIP-SHARIN<;;

Betty Miller, clerk of the Ministry and Oversight Subcommittee on Worship-Sharing,
announced that there will be worship-sharing groups for couples, sexual minorities, Spanishspeakers of all levels, Jewish Friends, and Bible study groups in additional to the traditional
worship-sharing groups. She voiced hopes that "all groups would be led by God", with
conveners facilitating that leadership.

SCHEDULE REVIEW

Eric Moon, noting that this year's schedule resembles last year's, invited new PYM attenders to
an orientation meeting after lunch tomorrow, followed by Quaker process workshops led by
Krista Barnard and Kim Lacey. An "early bird" meeting for worship will be held outdoors from
6:30 to 7:00 am. at the west end of Gordon Hall. A Meeting for Healing will also be held from
6:00 to·7:00 ·am~ in the plenary ro9m._ A •~Capturethe Flag" :game hosted .by JYM will be held ,
every evening from 6:00 to 7:00, and JYM is also organizing a tie-dyeing project during the
lunch periods on Wednesday and Friday. Sharing groups will include a women's sharing group,
a gay/lesbian/bisexual group, and a group -for those touched by mental illness.

READING CLERK

Josselyn Fairchild read the epistle from Australia Yearly Meeting.

Gale Lederer, Recording Clerk
Eric Moon, Clerk
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING
Eighth Month 5, 1997
Craig Hall Conference Center, Chico, California

PLENARY II

SITES COMMITTEE

Clerk Mark Koenig reported that Cal Poly at San Luis Obispo was not available this year, which
is why we are meeting in Chico. He passed out a flyer comparing possible sites for next year.
[attachment A] Cal Poly's pricing is not clear yet. Mount Madonna Yoga center is one
possibility. It is more expensive, more rural, more spread out. The third possibility is to return
to Craig Hall with little difference from this year. Mark introduced the other members of Sites
Committe_eso that we can consult with them during the week.

MINISTRYAND OVERSIGHTCOMMITTEE

Clerk Elaine Wadle, and PYM Assistant Clerk Margaret Mossman reported that a 7-3-97 minute
from Honolulu Meeting requests that Big Island Preparative Meeting be acknowledged as a
Monthly Meeting. Because Hawaiian Friends have no quarterly meeting affiliation, PYM seems
the analogous group to whom they would apply. Some years ago, jointly with Honolulu
: Meeting, our .M&O Committ~ accepted oversight Qf Big Island Friends: ..·
·
.

.

PYM 97-1 With expressions of support, pleasure and appreciation we approved recognizing Big
Island Meeting as a Monthly Meeting within Pacific Yearly Meeting.
Ministry and Oversight Committee further requested that the amount formerly budgeted for
·M&O travel to visit •Big Island be used to encourage travel between Honolulu and Big Island
Meetings. This request _wasreferred to the Fin~ce Committee.

RIGHT HOLDINGOF YEARLY MEETINGSUBCOMMITTEE
Clerk Jane Mills brought us two recommendations. Last summer, as an experiment, we

eliminated meetings of Representative Committee at our August sessions. The advantages
seemed to outweigh the possible disadvantages, so we propose to regularize this practice.

PYM 97-2 We approved that Representative Committee not meet during our annual summer
sessions of PYM, unless specially called by the presiding clerk under unusual
circumstances.

Representatives of Meetings are still expected to attend plenary sessions at our annual gathering
as well as the winter session. Jane Mills invited Friends to a Thursday evening interest group
focused on the functions of the March gathering of Representative Committee.

In their second recommendation, an advisory committee was proposed, as a help to the presiding
clerks. We discussed the need and possible functions of such a committee.

PYM 97-3 We approved establishing a Clerk's Advisory Committee,members to be selected
each year, composed of three or four Friends of weight and experience, able to
recognize and appreciate the diversity among us. Their task will be to assist in
planning for Yearly Meeting sessions, and to help the clerk remain flexible
and responsiveto the wide spectrum of PYM feelings, thoughts, and styles.
This group will be chosen by the clerk and the clerk of Ministry and Oversight, in
consultationwith the whole M & 0 Committee.
STATE OF MEETING CLINICS
Eve Forrest and Marie Schutz reported on State of the Meeting Clinics sponsored by College

Park Quarterly Meeting's M&O. This is a program which, when requested by a monthly
meeting, helps them think about the health of their meeting. They are willing to expand beyond
CPQM·~d offered a brochure [attachmentB] describing the program.

STATISTICALREPORT
Betty Miller, Statistical Clerk, submitted her report. [attachment C] She asked Friends to consult

posted lists and to make corrections, especially of new area codes.
In response to the report that 31% of our members attend Meetings of Southern California

Quarterly Meeting, SCQM clerk Brian Vura-Weiss spoke of efforts underway at revitalization
-andannounced-48.tesfor the SCQM fall quarter:-November7- 8, 1997, Terry MacKe~e of.San
Luis Obispo spoke of the positive results they had obtained from somejudicious advertising.
READING CLERK

When reconvened, Josselyn Fairchild, Reading Clerk, read an epistle addressed particularly t<?
PYM from Britain Yearly Meeting, responding to <?urEpistle of last year.
STATE OF THE SOCIETY

Ministry and OversightCommittee led us in a prayerful consideration of the state of our society.
"We are looking for God's fingerprintsall over our lives." The membersof the committee read
excerptsfrom our Monthly Meetings'stateof the meeting reports,groupedby themesthat
seemed to recur. We listened to these excerptsin a spirit of worship. Some responses:
of our successes is in such high contrastto the way the rest of
- - The extremeunderstatement
society operatesthatwe may not realizeit when we have done well.
- - We didn't hearvery muchaboutthe pain and sufferingin Koreaandthe violence in our .
streets. Are we out of touch?
- - The experienceof reading all the Stateof the Meetingreports is awesomeand overwhelming.
It is difficult to catchthe whole.
The Committee reminded Friends the entire reports are available in a binder in the reading half of
the quiet room.
Sandra Moon Farley, Recording Clerk
Eric Moon, Clerk
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING
Eighth Month 6, 1997
Craig Hall Conference Center, Chico, California

PLENARY ID
READING CLERK
Josselyn Fairchild read parts of three epistles: The first, full of joy, was from the Gathering of Friends
for Gay and Lesbian Concerns. Then she shared from Netherlands YM speaking of Friends'-testimonies.
The epistle from Nebraska YM spoke of spirit and heart, the way we walk with others·.

. EPISTLE COMMITTEE ·

Clerk Eric -fyfoonannounced that our Ministry and Oversight Committ~ had asked Pat .Dienstfrey
(Strawberry Creek Meeting), Anne Friend (Los Angeles Meeting), and Janet Leslie (Chico Meeting) to
draft this year's PYM epistle.

TREASURERS'REPORT

Treasurer Phyllis Jones reported on the cmrent year's expenditures and told a story about a loan granted
to a non-Friend in Massachusetts from th~ Student Conscience Fund several years ago, with oversight ·
from a clearness committee in Massachusetts. · We had·lost touch with him,then •this May received a
letter of thanks with complete repayment.
PYM 97-4 We accepted the treasurers' report. [Attachment D]
Walt Jones, treasurer, invited suggestions and concerns regarding bookkeeping to be submitted to the
finance committee ~efore budg~~ ap~oval..
·

FINANCECOMMITTEE ·

Clerk Jean Malcolm presented the proposed budget for the year October 1997 - September 1998. This
budget will be presented for approval on Friday. Comments on the proposed budget may be directed to
the Finance Committee in the next two days.
East West Relations and Finance Committees are requesting augmentation of their budgets for the
current year.
PYM 97 -5 We ap_proyedincreasing East-West Relations Committee from $400 to $550 [line
item# 5223] and Finance Committee from $350 to $400 [line item #5225], the
offsetting income to come from Miscellaneous Contributions [line item #4100].
Jean continued to explain the changes from our current budget in next year's proposed spending plan.
Seven committee budgets were reduced based on recent actual spending. On the other hand some travel
allotments were increased, based on costs. We are saving ahead for the printing of a new edition of Faith
and Practice in three or four years.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Clerk Gary Wolff introduced the members of the Nominating committee and called attention to their
"mug shots" poster in the hallway. Their Committee lists 156 PYM officers, committee members, and
delegates, with 65 of those needing to be filled this year.
Gary distributed copies of the not-yet-completed report and read aloud the new appointments. He invited
suggestions and names to fill the remaining blanks

FRIENDSPEACE TEAMS

David Hartsough reported on the Friends Peace Team project under the care of Baltimore YM. The
project is already supported by ten Yearly Meetings and is working to increase the number of
peacemaking teams in hot spots around the world. Mennonite, Brethren and Friends are all involved.
David distributed a "General Call to all Yearly Meetings for Support of Peace Teams" [attachment E].
Our Peace Committee will season its request for support for a released Friend .

.COMMUNITY NIGHT
Theo Black and Zac Moon will co-emcee the entertainment fo~ Friday eve~ing. Performers were asked
to get in touch with them.

EAST-WESTRELATIONSCOMMITTEE

Julie Harlow, clerk, reported on the work of the East- West Relations Committee. This is the tenth
anniversary of their first trip to the Soviet Union. Friends House Moscow Association has been formed,
· separate· from the committee. Now the committee is looking for a:new fo~us: She announc~ two interest
groups.
Ellie Huffman, clerk of Friends House Moscow Association, reported on the whirlwind of activity there.
A British Friend, fluent in Russian, will be in residence next year. We were asked to pray for a young
British Quaker couple, Camilla and Jonathan, working in Chechnya w:ho were kidnapped in July and;
.hav~ not been heard from sine~'. -Apeti94of sil~nt worship fol~owed:

PEACE COMMITTEE

Clerk Arden Pierce introduced the project "Peace Begins at Home" which has become their major theme
at this Yearly Meeting. There were four interest groups last night. Jane Peers reminded us of the queries
and advices from our own Faith and Practice which focus on peace at home.
Friends were shocked a few years back when a researcher found that domestic violence exists among
Friends families in similar proportions to the rest of society. "Is there a connection between practicing
peace in your personal relationships and promoting peace on the planet?"
Members of the Peace Committee then offered queries on family relations for our thoughtful
consideration. In a sense of worship, several responses were heard.
The Junior Yearly Meeting Friends had a chance to respond to these queries yesterday and many of them
reported very good relationships with their parents. They talked about fighting among siblings, which,
though common, was seldom violent. They offered definitions of "arguing" which included "not
listening." A moment of silence followed these reports as the plenary session worshipped together.
Sandra Moon Farley, Recording Clerk
Eric Moon, Clerk
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING
Eighth Month 6, 1997
Craig Hall Conference Center, Chico, California

PLENARYIV
READING CLERK

Josselyn Fairchild read the epistle from Illinois Yearly Meeting high school Friends and
the epistles from Jamaica Yearly Meeting, New Zealand Yearly Meeting, and North
Carolina Yearly Meeting.

INTRODUCTIONS
Bob ~pern, newly-appointed Western Field ~epresentative of the Friends Committee on

National Legislation (FCNL), Bob Chatfield from Palo Alto Meeting, and Mike Gray,
staff to the Inter-Mountain Yearly Meeting/AFSC Joint Service Project, were welcomed.

NAMING COMMITTEE

Jane Peers, convenor of the ad hoc committee set up at Representative Committee to find
new Friends for our Nominating Committee, brought their recommendations: that Linda
. .Rowell (Chico Meeting), Joe Magrµder (B~rkeley Meeting), and Maggie_I~utcbinso~
(WhitleafMeeting) serve as members, and that Gary Wolff continue as clerk for the
commgyear.

FRIENDS BULLETIN
Pat Daggerty, one of PYM representatives to the Board of Friends Bulletin, read their
report [attachment F]. Editor Anthony· Manou.sos reviewedrec.ent.issues·of the Bulletin, ·
including regular columns such as"Cyber Quakers" and "Friends around the World".
Marge Abbott's new book, A Certain Kind of Perfection, which contains writings from
evangelical and unprogrammed Friends along with traditional Quaker selections, will be
the theme of the December issue. Contributions from readers of articles, poetry, and
ideas for issue themes are encouraged.

FAITH AND PRACTICEREVISIONCOMMITTEE
Clerk Kitty Barragato reported that our Faith and Practice Revision Committee has been

active. A written report was enclosed with advance documents to PYM attenders. The
Committee held an open meeting on divorce yesterday. Friends' reactions to the
Committee's draft Advices and Queries have been useful in their work of revision.
PYM 97-6

We approved our Faith and Practice Revision Committee's request to
reschedule publication of the new Faith and Practice by adding one year.
In this new schedule, a complete draft will be ready for examination by
Meetings by August 1999. The Committee will collect responses and
report back to PYM in 2000. The final copies could then be ready for
distribution by August 2001, unless substantive changes require more
time.

FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE ON CONSULTATION
Janet Leslie reported on FWCC's recent triennial gathering, which she attended along
with Jim Anderson, Steve Birdlebough, Robert Vogel, Rolene Otero, Jeanette Norton,
and Bob Barns. Faced with the challenge of"bringing the Triennial home," Janet
encouraged Friends to talk to those who attended and to Anna Baker of Northwest Yearly
Meeting, with us this week as FWCC's Western Field Staff.
Steve Birdlebough spoke of his experiences as leader of a worship/fellowship group with
attenders from many countries. Steve reported that while there were many divisions
among Triennial attenders, "the things that divide us are overcome by things that unite
us." One method of overcoming.these divisions was song. so Janet, Jim. and Steve led us
in singing "Building Bridges, 11 a:song popular at the Triennial.

Building Bridges
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REPORT ON JOURNEY TO EL SALVADOR
Carin Anderson reported on her travels in El Salvador, where she worked with Carmen
Broz from April to August of this year. She would like to be invited to monthly meetings
to speak of her experiences. She was changed in her impression of the people she came to
serve: "When I left El Salvador, I was no longer so sure of who were the rich and who the
poor. We need this service more than it needs us. 11
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LATIN AMERICAN CONCERNS COMMITTEE PROPOSAL
Brian Vura-Weiss reported on the study group on Latin American issues functioning
since last PYM, a continuation of Friends' long history of interest in and involvement
with Friends' meetings and worship groups in Latin America.
The proposed minute envisions an initial focus on gathering and disseminating
information, intended to undergird rather than replace spirit-led projects already
supported by Monthly Meetings, worship groups, and individual Friends. Friends spoke
in support of the minute but worried about the number of standing Committees already
bidding for Friends' commitment.. Some felt that information disseminated should not
be limited to unprogrammed Latin American Friends. Others thought this narrow focus
on networking might
soon prove too narrow,_requiring PYM re~mandating.

v-ery

PYM 97-7

We agproyed establishing. a PYM standing Committee on Latin American
Concerns with an initial focus on gathering and disseminating information,
among PYM and other Yearly Meetings, on Friends' groups and service
projects in Latin America.
Further, we ask our Nominating Committee to recommend on the number
of members appropriate to this Committee - and refer to our M&O
Subcommittee the question of the overall number and functioning-of
committees PYM carries.

PYM SITES UPDATE
Martin Edwards, member of PYM Sites Committee, offered an update of Tuesday's
announcement reg~~g next year's site. ~al Poly San ~uis Obispo seeming
unavailable, and the do~ized
CraigH~l facility inadtXIuate(in many minds),-their
Committee is busy researching Mount Madonna Yoga Center, located 01,1a beautiful site
near Watsonville in Santa Cruz County.

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING CONCERN
JYM clerks Sarah House, Anna Morgan, and Kate Newlin reported JYM's
disappointment that a few JYM attenders had drunk some alcohol last night before the
JYM dance. They asked that our Meeting hold all JYMers in the Light as they deal with
this incident and issue. Friends were moved and heartened by the trust JYM shows in
bringing this problem to meeting and by their responsibility in dealing with it. We closed
in deep worship.

Gale Lederer, Recording Clerk
Eric Moon, Clerk
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING
Eighth Month 6, 1997
Craig Hall Conference Center, Chico, California

PLENARY V - MEMORIALS
OPENING
We gathered in our traditional way to celebrate the lives of twenty-nine members and attenders of our
constituent meetings who have died since our last memorial session, and one we missed at that time. Many
here have also had personal losses of friends and family members whose memories we hold in our hearts

today.

Six members of PYM's Ministry and Oversight Committee each read one of the following short selections,
and then a list of four or five names. In the interspersed worship, Friends were led to minister, often with
precious memories of those mentioned.
Jeanne Lohmann: One at a Time
Gone more absolutely away
than any travelers we know, they are not
the dead, strangers moving so far we can't
for the life of us recall their names,
. and_lose them __
acro~s ~at unguard~ bord~r.
Never with us to be
who they were, still they are more than the dead.
Each was one and is one, singular,
keeps a particular history, a voice .

. .
When you call me
call me Ben. Call me Alexandra. My name is Harry.
Lillian is my name. I am the one who, that one:
the boy who made dams in the gutters, then let loose
the water in the streets; the woman who loved egrets
and the spare beauty of bones; the one who said
it's a good idea, go back to school. I am your father
your mother, your friend, your lover. Resurrect me
in specifics. Give me a body of remembered detail.
Say Hank. Say my name.
(Berkeley)
(Claremont
(Delta)
(Grass Valley)

Dan Stanislawski
Harold Amos Loy
Austin McRaven "Mack" Warner
Robert Schweers
Edith James

Bereavement is the deepest initiation into the mysteries of human life, an initiation more searching and
profound than even happy love. Love remembered and consecrated by grief belongs, more clearly than the
happy intercourse of friends, to the eternal world; it has proved itself stronger than death. Bereavement is
the sharpest challenge to our trust in God; if faith can overcome this, there is no mountain which it cannot
remove. And faith can overcome it.
William Ralph Inge (1860-1954)

Dying, we do but pass to the very source and home of life.
Robert Campbell Moberly (1845-1903)

Estelle Burroughs
Charles Dorsey
Clifford North Merry
Jim Bourland
Jorge Hernandez

(Hemet)
(La Jolla)
(Los Angeles)
(Mexico City)

In the depths of your hopes and desires lies your silent knowledge of the beyond;
And like seeds dreaming beneath. the snow your heart dreams of spring.
Tl"ll;St
the dreams, fQr in them is hidden the gate. to. eternity.
.
_
.
Your fear ofaeath js but the trembling of the shepherd when he stands before the king whose hand is to be
laid upon him honour.
.
.
.
Is the shepherd not joyful beneath his trembling, that he shall wear the ark of the king?
Yet is he not more mindful of his trembling?
For what is it to die but to stand naked in the wind and to melt into the sun?
And what is it to cease breathing but to free the breath from its restless tides, that it may rise and expand
and see 90d unencumqe~ed?
~I
Gibran (1883_-193_1)_.

m

(Orange County)
(Orange Grove)
(Palo Alto)

David Munro
Margaret E.Mayer
Beatrice R Miller
Pauline Ellyn Doughty
Oe:rda_l"S~berg

Not to know that man is immortal is to be given over to error and to all sorts of calamities.
Follow the light that guides you home, and do not get lost in the darkness. That I call using the Eternal.
Lao-Tze (600 BC)
To me death is purification Godward. The life after death I leave entirely to him. I do not trouble myself
much about the question as to whether the soul is mortal or immortal. If only God lives, I am content to
die.
Toyohiko Kagawa (1888-1960)

(Palo Alto)
(Redwood Forest)

PYM 97 Plenary V
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Jesus said, "Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted." Comfort comes direct to some; but
others God turns away from their grief to the grief or the need of others; as Jesus commended his mother to

the arms of his best friend, giving solace to each. Emily Dickinson, who cried,

Of course I prayed And did God care?
He cared as much
As on the air
A bird had stamped her foot
And cried 'Give me!'
wrote later to a friend, "While we are trying for others. power of life comes back. very faint at first, like the
new bird, but by and by it has wings."
Beatrice Saxon Snell
(San Diego)

·(San Francisco)

(San Jose)
(Santa Cruz)

Harriett Haskell

Adelaide McLoghry Doyle
. Van Ernst
Mary "Polly" Strong
Russell Aucoin-Unruhe

._Theythat love beyon1 the wod4_cann<?~
~e.separated by i~..
Death cannot kill what never dies.
Nor can spirits ever be divided that love and live in the same Divine
Principle, the root and record of their friendship. If absence be not death, neither is theirs.
Death is but crossing the world, as friends do the seas; they live in one another still. For they_mustneeds
.be present~.that.-loveand live in that which is omnipresel}.t.In this divine gJas~,they see face to face; and .
their converse is free, as well pure.
.
. .
.
.
.
.
.

as

. This is the comfort of friends, that though they may be said to die, yet their friendship and society are, in
the best sense, ever present, because immortal.
William Penn (1693)
(Orange Grove)

Ronald Baldridge

(Redwood Forest)
(Santa Monica)
(Whitleaf) .

Fred Moore
Rosalie Green
Lynd Warren

(Palo Alto)

Lois Kulsar Rhoades

Walt Raitt, a Friend formerly active in the life of Pacific Yearly Meeting and the American Friends Service
Committee, was also remembered.

Gale Lederer, Recording Clerk
Eric Moon, Clerk
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING
Eighth Month 7, 1997
Craig Hall Conference Center, Chico, California

PLENARY VI - SITESTHRESIDNG
Presiding clerk Eric Moon reviewed our progress this week on the question of where we will
meet next year and the year after. Site problems are everyone's problems, and every attender has
an opinion about any site we use. Yet for our Nominating Committee, it has not been easy to get
Friends to serve on Sites Committee. Every new site we have used has represented enormous
investments _ofenergy and faithfulness and follow-through'.
We ask our Sites Committee, as any Committee, to research and season alternatives for us, and
we need to be able to trust the work they do. The stated policy of PYM for some years has been
to meet for two years at some northern California site, then shift for the next two years to a
southern location. That policy was reconfirmed at Sites Committee request at our March
Representative Committee .
The Cal Poly San Luis Obispo site we had hoped to use this year and ~-failing that -- next year
and the year after now seems problematic; at the least, their rates may be considerably increased
from the figures they gave us last August. Craig Hall this year has been impossibly short on
ground floor (or otherwise accessible) interest-group sized spaces; ifwe return here, we will need
to schedule only half as many interest groups.
·•. :

Sites Committee is very interested in the Mount Madonna Yoga Center outside Watsonville and
have worked hard since yesterday to present a sheet with facts and pertinent questions about it.
[attachment A]
·
One Friend observed we might need a dose of common sense, that we should prepare to pay a
more realistic "market price" wherever we moved. Another judged that we had boxed ourselves
in, by accumulating too many different "gotta haves" on our wish list. We need to look for a site
that meets the needs of some attenders better than others, meet there for two years, then shift to a
site that meets the needs of other attenders for the next two years.
A Friend asked if the proposed permanent site promised rescue from tbreshings like this, but was
told that PFOS (Pacific Friends Outreach Society) will need years to fundraise, acquire, and
develop their facility. We need to tend to our own needs now.
Another wondered if the Sites Committee's questionnaire betrays a bias against convention
centers by exemplifying them "such as Las Vegas". Many towns have hotel/convention
complexes adequate to our size, and all kinds of groups use them, not just wealthy corporations.

Do we need to provide more subsidy to insure attendance by less well-to-do Friends? Some of
our Meetings consider their members attending as a responsibility of the entire Meeting, and
PYM now has an Attenders Assistance Fund.
If potential attenders could know a year in advance where we were meeting, and if it was a
family-attractive site, more might be motivated to set aside money toward even market-level
fees.

Some Yearly Meetings -- some larger, some smaller than ours -- have non-residential sessions,
that is, attenders stay in homes of local Friends and in hotels and motels.
Betty Miller, a PYM registrar when we met at Walker Creek Ranch, had several clarifying
..questions,. about Mount Madonna, which Martin Edwards of Sites Committee answered. There ·
are about 240 total beds; the maximum sit-down audience might range as high as 1000 .. Dining
room is comparable.to Craig Hall's, some dining tables are outside. There are four ADAstandard accessible bedroom/bathroom combinations.
Madonna offers a two meal (brunch, dinner) option, and it would be interesting to schedule our
PYM day around that pattern.
One Friend thought that the more places we try, the more we will come to understand what we
want, and what we can live with. New sites seem to generate curiosity by potential atttenders, so
a new site, particularly one not so far from our demographic centers, might draw better
attendance even with higher fees.
Does the Oll'-Site (or,very nearby) camping "requirem~t" en:cou.rage·economicghettoization? If
we want to provide a camping option, it should be for those who •enjoy camping, not those who
cannot afford indoor room rates.
If, as seems likely, any other site will charge us higher fees, we need to consider shortening our
YM week to minimize total costs. We do enjoy our current five-day gathering, but most YMs
(including North Pacific and Inter-Mountain) are shorter.

Sandy Moon Farley, Recording Clerk
Eerie Moon, Clerk
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING
Eighth month 8, 1997
Craig Hall Conference Center, Chico, California
PLENARY VII
READING CLERK
Josselyn Fairchild read to us from the Baltimore Yearly Meeting epistle, inviting us to practice the presence
of the living God. Baltimore Young Friends delighted us with their alliterative epistle. France Yearly
Meeting reminded us of the need to treat all as neighbors.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Clerk Gary Wolff presented names of Friends suggested for service, added since the Committee's first
report. We will consider for approval the entire slate at our final plenary.

SOCIAL ORDER COMMITTEE .

·Clerk L~n Ray reported on interest groups they were sponsoring at this year's sessions. They recommend
to plenary a minute originating with Palo Alto Friends, urging all Friends Meetings to work for healthcare
reform.
PYM 97-8

Recognizing that poverty and economic inequality in the United States are widespread
and growing, and that 42 million Americans are without health insurance, Pacific Yearly
Meeting supports health6are reform; · . .
.
.
While the immediate beneficiaries of healthcare reform would be, and should be, the poor ,
the uninsured, and the under-insured, we believe that the long term solution to problems in
the healthcare system is universal and comprehensive healthcare.
Therefore, Pacific Yearly Meeting~
in support of the November 1996 policy statement
on healthcare adopted by the Friends Conunittee· on Legislation (FCL) and~
our
merilber Meefuigs to·work toward
impleme~tation. .
.
. .
. .

its

Leon discussed briefly what steps the Committee might recommend to our Meetings. This minute, and the
FCL policy statement to which it refers, are focused on California, but Friends from other States and
countries could support similar legislation in their jurisdictions as well.
Leon also mentioned the Committee's concern for the legal situation of Rob Roy Woodman of Davis
Meeting, under pressure to swear allegiance to the State in order to continue his State-funded work. The
Committee will try to keep other Friends updated on this case.
FRIEND IN THE ORIENT COMMITTEE
Clerk Leonard Dart gave a brief history of the Committee, set up in 1962. The Bruners, the Seavers, the
Curtises, and many others have represented us in East Asian countries. Since the establishment of North
Pacific as a separate Yearly Meeting, the Committee has been carried as a joint concern of our two YMs .

Rose Lewis continues to issue the occasional newsletter, Windows East, but since the Curtises' 1990 stay in
Micronesia, the Committee's work has been limited to publishing two books. The Committee's current
members report a diminution of energy and have considered laying the Committee down. One way forward
would be for North Pacific Friends to assume a major share of the responsibilities, with PYM becoming
their junior partner.

Several Friends worried that there was much occurring, and likely to occur, in East Asia that may elicit
Friends' renewed concern. Another Friend judged that Committees do have a natural lifespan and that,
listening to the Spirit, we should be unafraid to lay them down when so led-- and to as easily pick them up,
when the Spirit moved again.
Two Friends volunteered to serve, if asked, in the two unfilled slots in the Committee's nominating slate.

NAMINGCOMMITTEE

Added to the four names yesterday, our Naming Committee suggests Julie Ralls (Inland Valley Meeting) to
fill an uncompleted term through 1999, Jim Coats being unable to continue. All these names will be
considered for approval at our final plenary.

EPISTLE COMMITTEE

Patricia Dienstfrey read us the first draft of our epistle. The draft will be posted on the windows opposite
-the plen~ ro9m door, and the Committee will be available in Craig 107 tonight between 6:30 and 7:30 to
.
.
.
.
.
hear Friends,. _suggestions:

SITES COMMITTEE
Martin Edwards, Committee member, brought us two recommendations:
(a) that we initiate negotiations with the Mount Madonna Yoga Center, outside Watsonville,
to hold
. . our.next
. PYM thei:e
. the. week of J1,1ly27 to August 1, 1998, and
.

.

.•

(b) that we formalize some mechanism for making site decisions in the extraordinary
.situation that the site agreed upon by PYM plenary proves unavailable and the best
alternative site requires that we sign a contract before the Representative Committee can
meet. In such a case,. the presiding _clerk, arrangements clerk, Sites Committee clerk,
. tre~ure~, 3:lldFµiance Co~ttee
clerk would ·be empowered to make the decision.
•

•

•

.

• •

.-.

'

•

.

•

I

• • •

•

•

'

Friends raised co~cems about the exclusively VC?getariancuisine, the higher fees, and-the architectural
accessibility of the Mount Madonna Center. Sites Committee members asked Friends to talk with them
outside plenary, prior to this recommendation coming again.
The proposal for a fail-safe site selection mechanism was referred to the M&O Subcommittee on Right
Holding of Yearly Meeting.

UNITY WITH NATURE COMMITTEE
Clerk Michael Dunn reported on the Committee's activities during the year [attachment S]. Inviting
Friends to widen our circle of compassion, three Committee members read minutes passed by Santa Cruz,
Redwood Forest, and Palo Alto Meetings, and asked us to respond as in worship-sharing.
- Biological life in which there is sentience is distinct from life without sentience, but sentience may not be
entirely dependent upon biological life.
-- Quaker novelist Joan Slonczewski has a character in her Daughter of Elysium who believes, "an act of
compassion anywhere breeds caring everywhere ."
-- Light is a powerful image of strength and rejoicing. It takes a whole universe to create light. We are
called from our inward experience to the outward experience and must address the whole of creation.
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-- Ishi, the last unconquered Native American in California, lived in this valley. I worry that we could end
up in a world where our interactions with nature all take place on the internet.
-- We need trees. People in India are "ordaining" trees to recognize their importance. Here in California,
we can put our bodies on the line at the Headwaters Forest action on September 14.
-- Our survival has to do with the threat posed by our overwhelming numbers. We have to find ways to
mitigate the effects of our presence on the planet.
-- It is important to have a single, clear statement of our testimony in our Faith and Practice.
-- None ofus can do everything, but we can each do something in the comers where we are.
- I am moved by
the image of. Quakers holding our planet in the Light.
.
-- Please hokf in the Light inner city children who are so disconnected With nature, growing up without a
sense of awe and wonder.
- One Friend was moved to sing, others joined in: "For the beauty of the earth ... "

Sandy Moon Farley, Recording Clerk
Eric Moon, Clerk
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING
Eighth month 8, 1997
Craig Conference Center, Chico, California

PLENARYVIII
INTRODUCTIONS
The clerk introduced new arrivals Jo Rado from Reading Monthly Meeting (England)
and Stratton Jaquette of Palo Alto Meeting and reported that Blee Hadley, principal of
John Woolman School, has also anived at PYM.
·-

FINANCECOMMI'I'TtE

Jean Malcolm reported the following changes since the pre1irninary budget was presented
on Wednesday. Line 4101, Contributions from Member Meetings, was changed to
$44,535 because of Finance Committee's recommendation that the present assessment of
$15 per member for Mexico City Meeting and $30 per member· for all other meetings not
be raised. Line 4105, Transfer from Reserves, was changed to +$2,915. Line 5238, Latin
·American Concems -Committee with.a budget of $400, was added to the s~ction on . .
Committee Expenses. Column totals were changed to reflect these changes. The PYM
budget now totals $50,450.
PYM 97-9 PYM approvedthe budget [attachment D] recommended by Finance
Committee. Mexico City Meeting will be assessed $15 per member; other
·
·
: - -Meetings $30 per me~ber.-

PERMANENTSITES SUBCOMMITTEE/PACIFIC
FRIENDSOUTREACH
SOCIETY

Shan Cretin reported [attachment G] that the Pacific Friends Outreach Society (PFOS)
has chosen officers and begun the process of developing a vision of a center for spiritual
development in a sustainable environment committed to social justice, education, and
outreach. It will be capable of hosting Yearly Meetings and other Quaker and likeminded gatherings. Mark Koenig drew our attention to the "metaphorical model" of a .
meeting hall which committee members and others created this week at PYM. The
model represents "an attempt to simulate the process of getting from here (Chico in
August) to there." Shan spoke again about process, fundraising, and site-choosing.
Eighty Friends have pledged money to this project.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Gary Wolff reported that Nominating Committee has nominated Karen Street of Berkeley
Meeting and Diana Lockard of Claremont Meeting as co-clerks of the East-West
Relations Committee and Traci Hjelt Sullivan to the Faith and Practice Revision
Committee, with a term ending in 2000. Nominating Committee also suggests that we
this year nominate nine members to our new standing Committee on Latin American
Concerns, without permanently committing ourselves to a Committee of that size.

SOUTHERNCALIFORNIAQUARTERLYYOUTHSERVICE

PROJECTS/CONSULTATION ON QUAKER VOLUNTEER SERVICE
Anthony Manousos reported on the fifteen youth service projects in which SCQM's
young people have been involved. An interest group on these proj"ectswill be held--later
this afternoon.
Anthony introduced Mike Gray, from InterMountain Yearly Meeting, who reported on
the joint service projects which he has coordinated between IMYMand the American
Friends Service Committee. There have been six projects this year, four of which have
taken place in PYM's region.

Gale Lederer, Recording Clerk
Eric Moon, Clerk
.. ·.
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING
Eighth Month 9, 1997
Craig Hall Conference Center, Chico, California

PLENARY IX
READING CLERK

Josselyn Fairchild read from Ireland Yearly Meeting's epistle on the value of encouragement.
From Nigeria she read an epistle, calling for help from the international community in dealing
with the grave social disorder in that country. We also heard light-hearted epistles from the
children of InterMountain Yearly Meeting,_who participated in an Alt~tives
to Violence
pro~.
.

..

Marie Schutz reported that Trudie Hunt died last evening in Santa Rosa. She was remembered
for her work for Guatemalan young people.

FRIENDSWORLDCOMMI'ITEEFOR CONSULTATION

Adding to Janet Leslie's earlier report, Tom Farley of our Wider Fellowship Among Friends
:Comniittee updated uson FWCC.response to ourminute last August-regarding sexual
harassment and abuse among Friends. Our minute was distributed at the Triennial with a support
document prepared by Jeanette Norton aimed at creating a broad understanding of the concern.
[attachment M]

CHILDREN'SPROGRAM

Micliele Craig thanked all the volunteers and reported b~efly on a successful childreii's program.
Our children turned in $12.50 they raised to the Pacific Friends Outreach Society (PFOS), who
are seeking a permanent site.

REGISTRAR

Mimi Edgar reported [attachment R] that attendance was down 70 from last year, but there was
an increase in the Young Friends category. Most attenders took advantage of the early
registration discount She thanked everyone for help, and Phyllis Jones, treasurer, thanked the
registrars for a job very well done.

EPISTLE

Patricia Dienstfrey read our epistle. [attachment L] A few minor corrections were offered.
PYM 97-10

We found that in its details this draft captures the spirit of our meeting, and we
accepted the epistle.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Clerk Gary Wolff reported they had no further additions or changes to their previous reports.
PYM 97-11 We approved all the names reported [attachment I], thanking Friends for their
willingness to serve and especially thanking our hardworking Nominating
Committee.

NAMING COMMITTEE

PYM 97-12 We approved the recommendations, p~eviously heard, that Gary Wolff serve as clerk
this year, that Linda Rowell and Joe Magruder be reappointed for terms
ending in 2000, that Maggie Hutchinson be appointed for a term ending in
2000, and that Julie Ralls fill in a term-ending in 1999.

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING
Sarah House brought a minute from Junior Yearly Meeting supporting the idea of extending
Pacific Yearly Meeting one full day - to promote greater fellowship and to relieve time pressures
inherent in a five-day Yearly Meeting.
SITES COMMITTEE
Ministry and Oversight Committee clerk Elaine Wadle spoke about how M&O has been listening
to -- and will continue to solicit - concerns of differently abled Friends, so that we can provide a
site that will best serve everyone's physical needs .
.Sites Committee "reported that they~
talked to many Friends, including .t~ose from Junioi:
Yearly ·Meeting, and their recommendation that
·hold next PYM at Mount Madonna Yoga
Center near Watsonville still seems a viable one to them.

we

Several Friends again pointed out that the vegetarian diet at the Mount Madonna Center might
work a hardship on some Friends. One hoped that PFOS would be able to offer us a Yearly
Meeting site soon. Several Friends thought that it was important to meet at some new site and
that, on balance, the Mount Madonna Center seemed worth risking. We have met in a variety of
sites, each with its good and bad features, and God will be among us wherever we meet.

PYM 97-13We awrovedthe SitesCommitteerecommendation,
that our ArrangementsClerkbe
authorized to negotiate with Mount Madonna Yoga Center, to hold our
sessions July 27 to August 1, 1998, at their facility outside Watsonville,
California.

The second minute previously heard from Sites Committee proposed setting up a mechanism for
emergency contracting for Yearly Meeting space. The Right Holding of Yearly Meeting
Subcommittee, asked to season this recommendation, recommends that we try out the Sites
Committee proposal for a year and not at this time institute a permanent policy.
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PYM 97-14 We approved for the coming year the following arrangement:If a site approvedby
plenary becomes unavailableor proves unacceptable,and it becomes
necessary to sign a contract for another site before Representative
Committee can meet, a group consistingof PYM Presiding Clerk,
Treasurers, Sites CommitteeClerk, ArrangementsClerk, and Finance
Committee Clerk, is authorizedto decide. Such a decision will be made
only after wide consultationincluding Children'sProgram Committee and
the Junior Yearly Meeting.
Clerk Eric Moon announcedthat RepresentativeCommitteewill meet next on February 28,
1998, likely at ClaremontFriends Meetinghouse.
JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING ·

Kate Newlin, AnnaMorgan, Sarah House, co-clerksread their epistle [attachment-I].
Michael Eastwood (HumboldtMeeting) and Lisa Vura-Weis(Inland Valley Meeting)_willserve
as co-clerks for next year.
YOUNG FRIENDS

Dan Tappan read the epistle from Young Friends. [attachmentK] Young Friends clerks for the
coming year will- be Brooke Stanley (BerkeleyMeeting) and ·DevonBleile~Kratzer(Fresno

Meeting).

Young Friends and Junior Yearly Meeting Friends were thanked for their epistles, which will
circulate with ours to all Yearly Meetings worldwide.
Meeting
rose, to resume
.
. shortly. as a. closing meeting for .worship.

Sandy Moon Farley, Recording Clerk
Eric Moon, Clerk
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Site Committee Info.: Mt. Madonna Conference Center PYM 1998 Option; 8-6-97
1. Location:

Jose.

Watsonvillearea; about 60 to 90 min. East of Santa Cruz, or 60 to 90 min Southwest of San

2. General Description: The center is owned and operated by an intentionalcommunitywhose memberslive
in homes on-site and are followersof a Yoga Master. Members of PYM who have visitedthe site and/or
attended other events held there rate the site highlyfrom anesthetic values standpoint. The 300 acre site has
a view of the ocean in the distance and is isolated from commercialdistractionsby approx. 25 min. drive on a
rural road. The buildingswe would be using are spread out over a distanceof approx. two long city blocks,
with a choice of both paths and roads connectingthem.
.
3. General Facilities: Meeting/Assemblyrooms of all sizes are available. The largest can hold over 1,000
persons in folding
chairs. Tlie dining room holds about 200 at tables (comparableto Craig hall). Natural
hillsidecooling, ma coastal climate,is supplementedby fans, as necessan:. Optionalrecreation activities
include tennis, volleyball,hot tub, a small fake for swimming,and many hikingtrails with beautifulviews.
4. Lodging Facilities: A mixture of accommodationsis available(see cost table below). On site camping
. space is practicallyunlimitedat several campsites at distances from the central "campus" varyingfrom
• immediatelya_djacentto 1/5 mileaway. Friends wishing.to prepare their own food may be able to camp at a
. county park 1-:112mjles down the road. Sitt:~~abHity not yet co!1firmed.Co.stestimated. . There ar~
·
sufficientrooms availableto accommodatesimilarattendance to this year at Chico, but only if more friends
were willingto share rooms having more than two beds per room. Very few of the rooms have private baths.
Most friends would be sharingat about 5-6 persons per toilet, and 8-10 per shower. Economy rooms
accommodate more people at a slightlylower rate using sleepingmats provided by Mt. Madonna,with the
attendee providing linens. There are a number of moderately pnced motels 30 minutesaway for friendswho
would prefer alternate accommodationsand/or meals. Some friends might find lodgingwith friends livingin
the vicmity and come with them as day attendees.
5. · Food:· ·The center is ·renownedfor ·itsdelicious all veg~an
rp.enus{Iio·meat~no eggs): The comm~ty
members are not able to welcomeguests who would brmg thetr own food onto the site. Those campmgon
site must eat in the dining hall. Most of their guests opt. for a two meal plan which covers a "brunch" plus
dinner ($10 per day), but a 3-meal plan is also available($16 per day). We show both below as 2-mealsvs.
3-meals. Day use attenders eating on site pay $6.00 for luncli.
·
.
6. Costs: It's a beautifulsite, and more centrallylocated than Chico, but overall costs would be significantly
.liiglieithan we ar~ paying at Chico, particularlyfor non-campingattendees. Detailed chart below. .
~g
!
Chico - Craig_Hall
I
Mount MadonnaCenter
!
c---- T- ; -,-M
_o-.
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Dorms- Bed
3 PerRoom

J......
. ..~54 ! ... _$60j
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$60
$66
$83

l
!

1

$66 I
$72 i
$89 J

Overall Cost Considerations:

438friends attended yearly meetingin 1996 at Craig Hall. Assumingthe same number attend Mt. Madonna

Center next year, we can comparethe actual total fees from last year's sessionto the fees quoted by the
Madonna Center. The total cost for all dorms, camping, meeting rooms, food, and incidentalsite related fees at
Craig Hall was $45,000. Comparableaccommodationsand meals totals at Mt. Madonna Center would be
$83,000. We are in negotiationsto lower this figure but have no assurancesof that at this time. We are
promised some small credit for supplyingvolunteer labor from at;tendeeshelpingwith meal prep, serving,and
cleanup as is our custom at locations like Quaker Center BenLomond, with related fellowshipopportunities.
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How Do We Start?
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'he process begins with request from the business
neeting. The meeting will riced to identifya liaison
hroughwhom all communicationswill flow. The .
iaison will contact us through Marie. Together we
viiiset a date for the initial visit to eitplainthe clinic
,rocess,and the date for theState of the Meeting
:linic workshop.

,,

j·

·State of tl1e
Meeting Clinic

)uring the initial visit, orie member of the visitation
.!amwill make a presentationto the meetingand pass
,ut the list of questions. The list of questionsshould
,e made available to anyone who wants to participate,·
specially long-timemembers, newcomers,and key
ommitteeclerks. The meeting should attemptto get a · ·
isl of questions to those who do not atten~regularlyor,
1avedrifted away from the meeting.
\fter three weeks, the lists of questions are all
:ollectedby the liaison and sent on to the committee.
t takes about another three weeks for the visitation ·
cam to review all of the responses and prepare for the
,isitationworkshop.
rhe Clinic starts at 9 am and end~ at 4 pm on a
,aturday. The meeting makes arrangementsfor ·
neetingspace and may need to pr~vide hospitalityfor ·
he two visitors.
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State of the Meeting Clinic

·c/o Marie Schutz

684 Benicia Drive, #70
Santa Rosa CA 95409-3069
707 573-4570

«l
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T

n order to continue growth, sometimes it is useful
for a meeting to take time for rcnection and
discussion with caring visitors from the quarterly
meeting.

he State.of.the Meeting Clinic \-Vasinitiated to
help build strong, growing meetings so that real
difficulties do not develop, If a meeting is
havlng seriou~problems, this service is.probably not
appropriate. Quarterly Ministry and Oversight cari
help in other ways when a meeting is ha".ing trouble.
The State of the Meeting Clinic i~ for tl)e meeting
which is doing well or in a period of growth or ·
. tra.nsition.· ·· ·
·

• Reflection: Members and attenders reflect on the
meetingand respond to a list of questions. These
questionsask about the business of the meeting,
spiritual life and growth, and the meeting
community.
•

Themes: The visiting committee reads the

•

Visitation: A few weeks later, two members of the
committeearrive for the visit. The morning begins
with an exploration of hopes and fears of the visit.
The visitors then lyud a discussion of the
summariesand the themes they identified. This
discussion serves as an accuracy check; if the
visitingcommittee missed or misunderstood
anything,corrections are made. This process helps
to illuminate the meeting's strengths and identifies
areas of growth.

•

This brochme has been developed by a s~bcoinmittee
of College Park Quarterly Meeting Ministry and
·
·.Oversight The subcommittee has spent.several years
developing the State of the Meeting ~linic .. We hope
that out.of this process, the business of the meeting
becomes l?etterorganized and more efficient'and that
there is agreement on ho~ business.iscon~ucted.. We
hope the meeting will grow stronger as a c.ommunity.
And when the community is ~trongand the business is·
simple and centered .inthe Light, spiritu~Ineeds.of the
. membersand attenders cari·bethe focus·ofthe .
meeting..

completed questionnaires and summarizes the
range of responses to each question: Major themes
are identified in each of the three areas.

Vision: The afternoon session begins with worship
sharing. Participants are invited to envision how
they want the meeting to be, and to share that
vision out of the silence. From this sharing, a sort
of composite vision for the meeting emerges,

• Action: In the final activity of the day, the meeting
explores its own resources and applies them to the
vision. The visitors bring knowledge of good ideas
and resources from other meetings.

TheVisitors

l_sthis·._for
my Meeting?

A Ti111eof Reflection

Wha( Participants -Say

.I

,.
"I thought it was a:great opportunity lo get together.
and share with each other about a common . .
understandingof how the meeting is doing.. We could
i ,t f>ririggrumbies and ideas away from informal chats or
committee discussions into the open meeting.'' ·.·.
. 'I

.

. .

.

"This clinic helped us to see ourselvesmore clearly, It ·
really opened my eyes to t_heconcerns Qf the meeting
_andshowed us where we need to focus... It w.asa good
community-buildingexercise. I found it an enjoyable
-· .. ,I
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! -•·~·--

.,.,..:..,,..,_:

....

- ·,,
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_·From our experience, we are dear that Ukey ingredient
for success in these workshops is that Friends from
outside the Meeting facilitate the workshop·and
witness as the participantsexplore together as·a
meeting community•. Those of us on the visiting team
. feel led to undertake this work as a form of the
. traveling ministrr.

·Marie Schutz·;

by

As

;Marie'is a librarian profes~ion..
a member of
Quarterly M&O, ~he could see that it.would be better
to be proactive and intervene.with meetings before
. · trouble began .. She.has been a Qu.aker for 35 years and
· has served at ihe Mon~hly;Quarterly, Yearly and
·:nadonal levels. She h·aslived in intentional community
. and is member of Redwood Forest Meeting.

a

Eve Forrest

Eve is a member of Santa Cruz Meeting where she has
served on Worship and Ministry and .as clerk of Adult
.Religfous Education: She is clerk of the Ben Lomond
Quaker Center Association and has led or co-led
. ·severalQyaker Center workshops and meeting retreats.
··.She has !llso served oil Quartetly M&O. She holds a
Ph.D ..in philosophy and has been:a member of the
Society for I 5 years.

Rob Roy Woodman.

·Rob has a doctorate in clinicai and organizational
·.' psychology. ·Heis Ass·ociateClinical Professor of
· Behavioral Sci~nces in the Sutter Health Family•
Practice Residency Program.· He has been clerk of
Religious Education a~d M&O in his me~ling, and is
. the clerk of FriendsBulleiinCorporation. Rob is a
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MONTHLYMEETINGS OF PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING, AUGUST 1997
(Mail to meeting
address.
Worship on firstdays,
unless

noted)

APPLE SEED Meeting
Worship:
10 AM
Sebastopol
Senior
Center,
167 No. High St.,
Sebastopol,
CA
mail:
P.O. Box 1135, Sebstopol,
CA 95473-1135
Clerk:
Rick Troth
707-874-3821
Term to: 12/31/97
PYMRep.: April DuBois
707-875-2340
Term to:
8/31/97
Observer:
Bob Madrone
707-632-5245
Term to:
8/31/97
BERKELEY Meeting
2151 Vine Steet,
Berkeley,
Clerk:
Paul Mackinney
PYM Rep.: Liz _ B~ker
Observer:
Susan Stanley

CA 94709
510-528-2468
209-527-5322
510-237-8382

11

Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

5/31/98

worship:

BIG ISLAND Meeting
Worship locations
rotate,call
for location
mail:
P.O. Box 1462, Kapa'au,
HI 96755
Clerk:
Wesley Voth
808-889-5800
PYM Rep.: not reported
as of 7/97
Observer:
·-not reported
- as of 7 /97.
CHICO Meeting
2603 Mariposa,
Chico,
CA
mail:
P.O. Box 3769, Chico,
Clerk:
Linda Rowell
._PYM Rep.: · Peter
Milbury
Observer_ ·: Amy Gaffney

worship:

worship:
CA 95927
916-894-1666
. ~16-.343-,3308
916-343-4941

Claremont,
CA 91711
909-624-6011
909-626-3366
909-626-3106

C-2

10:30

AM

Term to:
Term to:.
Term to:

4/12/98
4-/.12/98
4/12/98

Worship:

9:30

Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

4/30/98
4/30/98
4/30/98

Worship:

DAVIS Meeting
345 L Street,
Davis,
CA 95616
Clerk:
Josselyn
Fairchild
916-753-7971
PYM Rep.: Rob Roy Woodman
916-753-5547
Observer:
Roland Hoerman
916-753-5192
DELTA Meeting
American
Friends
Service
Committee
Center,
445 West Weber Ave., Stockton,
CA
mail:
c/o Clerk,
408 E. Loretta,
Stockton,
Clerk:
Betsy Huling
209-478-8423
PYM Rep.:
not reported
as of 7/97
Observer:
not reported
as of 7/97

AM

Term ·to:
4/15/98
Term to:
-Term to _: .

NEWAREA CODE: 530 as of 11/97

CLAREMONTMeeting
727 W. Harrison
Avenue,
Clerk:
Diana Lockard
PYM Rep.: Jean Walton
Observer:
Anne Davenport

10

AM

Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

AM

10 AM
7/01/98
7/01/98
7/01/98

Worship:
10:30 AM
2nd, 3rd & 4th weeks
CA

95207
Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

6/09/98

FRESNO Meeting
2219 San Joaquin
Avenue, Fresno,
CA
mail:
c/o 2219 San Joaquin
Ave, Fresno,
Clerk:
Lowell Barnett
209-435-0618
PYM Rep.: Jim Kratzer
209-224-8518
Observer:
not reported
as of 7/97

Worship:
Call for
CA 93721
Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

GRASS VALLEY Meeting
13075 Woolman Lane, Nevada
Clerk:
Eve Hall
PYM Rep.: Lois Bailey

Worship:
City,
CA 95959
916-265-3164
Term to:
916-273-6485
Term to:
Marybeth Webster
916-477-6419
Term to:
NEW AREA CODE: 530 as of 11/97

Observer:

GUATEMALAMeeting

In homes, call
for location
in GUATEMALA
464
mail: · Apartado
- _Antigua G. 03901
~· Sacatepequez,
Guatemala
or,
c/o

(courier
Lacelle

Clerk:

PYM Rep.:
Observer:

service)
:
L-180, 7907 NW 53rd

Phyllis

Bunker

Mary Thompson
rtot reported-as

HONOLULUMeeting

2426 Oahu Avenue, Honolulu,
Clerk:
Judy Hall
PYM Rep.: . Sabina Swift
· · ·observer!
Tom Huff .. ·

Street,

suite

Oll-50 _2-637-0491
9f.7/97

HI 96822
808-262-2269
808-521~7053
808-988-9-310

HUMBOLDTMeeting

1920 Zehndner,
Arcata,
CA
mail:
P.O. Box .4786, Arcata,
CA 95521
Clerk:
Michael Shapiro
707-677-0461
PYM Rep.: not reported
as of 7/96
Observer:
not reported
as of 7/97

7380 Eads
Clerk:
mail:
PYM Rep.:
Observer:

Meeting

Avenue, La Jolla,
CA 92037
Dianrie Wepsic
619-755-3203
P.O. Box 1003, Del Mar, CA 92014-1003
Aibi Reed
619-263-1266
not appointed
as of 7/97

C-3

3/31/98
3/31/98

9:45

AM

7/01/98
10/1/98
10/1/98

Worship:
11 AM
1st & 3rd weeks

409,

Miami,

Term to:
Term to:
·Term to:
Worship:

FL

33166

6/01/98

10 AM

Term to:
4/30/99
Term to:
9/01/97
Term ·to:· · 9/0l:/9 ·8
Worship:

11

Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

5/31/98

INLAND VALLEY Meeting
Worship:
Call for location
mail:
P.O. Box 7554, Redlands,
CA 92373
Term to:
Clerk:
Trudy Storm-Freidel
909-882-4250
mail:
4004 3rd Ave.,
San Bernardino,
CA 92407-3402
PYM.Rep.: Brian Vura-Weis
909-796-6379
Term to:
Term to:
Observer:
Michael Dunn
909-682-5364
LA JOLLA

10 AM
5th week

Worship:

.10

AM

AM

6/01/98
6/01/98
6/01/98
10 AM

Term to:

5/01/99

Term to:
Term to:

5/01/98

Worship:
4167 s. Normandie Avenue, Los Angeles,
CA 90037
Clerk:
Douglas Barnett
213-296-0733
Term to:
PYM Rep.: Douglas Barnett
Term to:
"
Observer:
not reported
as of 7/97
Term to:

11 AM

LOS ANGELES Meeting

MARIN Meeting

177 East Blithedale
mail:
P.O. Box
Clerk:
Louise
PYM Rep.: Louise
Observer:
Marlene

Avenue,
1301, Mill
Aldrich
Aldrich
Philley

Mill Valley
Valley,
CA 94942
415-491-0113

"

415-898-1762

MARI.OKA/ LONGBEACHMeeting
Huntington
School,
2935 Spaulding,
Long Beach,
mail:
P.O. Box 3674, Seal Beach, CA 90740
Clerk:
Raymond Soares
310-514-1730
562~598-9242
PYM Rep.: Helen Gutkin
. Observer·: _.Anne Frierid
. 213-737- -3256

10 AM

Worship:
Term to:
Term to:
Term to:
CA

Worship:

Term to:
Term to;
· Term to:

Worship:
Caspar Shul (old Caspar Church),
Old Highway One, Caspar,
mail:
P.O. Box 1003, Mendocino,
CA 95460
Clerk:
Michelle
Clement
707-964-6520
Term to:
PYM Rep.: Charlie
Bass
707-964-5733
Term to:
Observer:
not reported
as of 7/97
Term to:
MENDOCINOMeeting

MEXICOCITY Meeting (Casa de las Amigos)
mail:
Ignacio Mariscal
132,
Colonia Revolucion,
D.F., MEXICO
06030 Mexico,
Clerk:
Ellen Gonzalez
525-563-0809
PYM Rep. : . Ingebo:i:;-g.Jones . ·
52.5:-:-5~3
--080~
·
&. ·Ellen
Gonzalez

4/13/98

Worship:

4/30/98
10 AM
4/30/98
4/30/98
4/30/98
CA

10 AM

6/30/98

11 AM

Term to: 12/31/97
Term to.:
7./_31/98
Terin to: -: 7/31/98

Worship:
Carl Cherry Center,
4th & Guadalupe Sts.,
Carmel, CA
mail:
P.O. Box 789, Pacific-Grove,
CA 93950
Clerk:
Ellie Huffman
408-644-0331
Term to:
PYM Rep.: Ellie Huffman
"
Term to:
Observer:
Jack Huffman
"
Term to:

MONTEREYPENINSULA Meeting

10 AM
2/28/98
2/28/98
2/28/98

Worship:
10 AM
Harbor Area Adult Day care,
861 Hamilton,
Building#
8, Costa Mesa, CA
mail:
1927-A Harbor Blvd.,
suite
343, Costa Mesa, CA 92627
5/31/99
Term to:
714-786-1669
Clerk:
Becky Newman
5/31/99
Term to:
PYM Rep.: Kimi Nagatani
714-870-6379
5/31/99
Term to:
714-509-7217
Observer:
Margaret Mints
ORANGE COUNTYMeeting

ORANGE GROVE Meeting

.

· 526 E.- orange Grove Blvd.,
Clerks:
Jean Lester
& Kitty
Barragato
PYM Rep.: Terry MacKenzie
Observer:
Sharon Gates

Pasadena,
CA 91104
626-577 ...1691
626-796-0511
805-528-6487
714-645-8956

C-'t

Worship:

Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

Term to:

11 AM
6/30/98
6/30/98
6/30/98
6/30/98

PACIFIC ACKWORTH
Meeting
6210 Temple City Blvd.,
Temple City, CA 91780
Clerk:
Cal Edinger
626-280-6335
PYM Rep.: Cal Edinger
"
Observer:
not reported
as of 7/97

Worship:

PALO ALTO Meeting
957 Colorado Avenue, Palo Alto,
CA 94303
Clerk:
Arden Pierce
650-494-1631
PYM Rep.: Thomas B. Farley
650-366-1818
Observer:
not reported
as of 7/97

Worship:

Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

worship:
Call clerk for information
mail:
P.O. Box 991665,
Redding, CA 96099-1665
·Clerk:
Walter Jones .
916-223-5405
Term tQ:
: PYM Rep.: Steve Sharpless
916--221-6824
Term to:
Term to:
Observer:
not reported
as-of 7/97
HEWAREA·cooE:
530 as of 11/97
REDDING Meeting

REDWOODFOREST Meeting

Meetinghouse:
Friends
House:
mail:
P.O. Box 1831, Santa
Clerk":: -·· -Karen Morgan ·· · ··.
PYM Rep.: Nancy curdts
Observer:
not reported
as of
2

locations:

11 AM
6/30/98
6/30/98

11 AM
8/31/98
8/31/98

10 AM

5/01/98
. 5/01/98

Worship:
10 AM
1647 Guerneville
Road, Santa Rosa, CA
684 Benicia
Drive, Santa Rosa, CA

Rosa,

CA 95402

·707-938-·8350.,
707-542-4586
7/97

·

· Term. to:.·
Term to:
Term to:

-4/30/98
4/30/99

worship:
10:30 AM
door),
1301 Valley Rd., Ren~ (move pending,
c~ll clerk)
·497 .Highland
Avenue, ~eno; NV .. .-89?12
._..
Dorothy Goetz
702-787-1655
Term to:.
3/31/98
1625 Severn Dr., Reno 89503
Dan Richards
702-747-6749
Term to:
3/31/98
Dorothy Goetz
Term to:
3/31/98

REHO Meeting

YWCA(back
mail:· . c/o
Clerk:
mail:
PYM Rep.:
Observer:

Worship:
Stanford
Settlement,
450 w. El Camino, Sacramento,
CA
mail:·
P.O. Box 163677,
Sacramento,
CA 95816
Clerk:
Jack McFarren
Term to:
916-383-6757
PYM Rep.: Francis
Taylor
Term to:
916-456-5444
Observer:
Sally Davis
916-486-1025
Term to:
SACRAMENTO
Meeting

SAN DIEGO Meeting
4848 Seminole Drive,
San Diego, CA 92115
Clerk:
Lowell Tozer
619-672-3610
PYM Rep.: Jean Malcolm
619-296-9078
Observer:
Alison Lawrance
619-672-3610

C-.5

worship:
Term to:
Term to:
Term to·:

10 AM
4/30/98
4/30/98

4/30/98

10:30

AM

4/30/98
4/30/98
4/30/98

Worship:

SAN FRANCISCO Meeting

Ninth
Clerk:
PYM Rep.:
Observer:
65

CA 94103
Street,
San Francisco,
415-435-0390
Joan Runyon
415-383-7540
Keith Wedmore
415-333-1857
Kim Graham

11 AM

Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

4/30/98
4/30/98
4/30/98

Worship: -

SAN JOSE Meeting
1041 Morse Street,
San Jose, CA
mail:
1051 Morse Street,
San Jose, CA 95126
Clerk:
Ruth Hultman
408-241-8203
PYM Rep.: Thomas & Emily Leo 408-356-6732
Observer:
not reported
as of 7/97

10 AM

Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

6/30/98
6/30/98

SANTA BARBARA Meeting
10 AM
Worship:
Marymount School, 2130 Mission Ridge Road, Santa Barbara,
CA
CA 93140-0120
mail:
P.O. Box 40120, Santa Barbara,
Clerk-:
. Nancy· Michelson
805..:687-0655.
6/30/98.
Term to:
PYM Rep.: not reported
-as of 7/97
.Term t<;>:
Observer:
not reported
as of 7/97
Term to:

Worship:

SANTA CRUZ Meeting
117 Union Street,
Santa Cruz
mail:
P.O. Box 813, Santa ·Cruz, CA 95061
Clerks .:
Bill Visher . . . . 408-728-0424
Peggy Thompson
408-423~4494
PYM Rep.: Betty De Valcourt
408-423-8785
Observer:
Ellie Foster
408-423-2605
SANTA MONICA Meeting
•1440 Harvard . street,

Clerk: ·
PYM Rep.:
Observer:

Santa

Shan cretin
Shan Cretin
not appointed

.. Term .
Term
Term
Term

90404
·310:..393-7660
II

as of 7/97

STRAWBERRYCREEK Meeting
Shelton School,
3339 M.L. King, Jr. Way, Berkeley
mail:
P.O. Box 5065, Berkeley,
CA 94705-0065
Clerk:
Rachel Findley
510-848-5696
PYM Rep.: Beth Wrightson
510-763-0676
Observer:
Manuel "arks
510-534-3823
VISALIA Meeting
17208 _Avenue 296,

Clerk:
PYM Rep.:
Observer:

Visalia,
CA 93292
Charlene Caudle
209-732-3786
not reported
as of 7/97
not reported
as of 7/97

WHITLEAF Meeting

Whittier
College,
mail: . P.O. Box
Clerk:
Helen
PYM Rep.: Maggie
Observer:
Helen

Admin.Bldg,
122, Whittier,
O'Brien
Hutchinson
O'Brien

Philadelphia
CA 90608

562-698-7503
562-804-2133
562-698-2503

c-,

½o.: . 3/31/98
to:
3/31j98
to:
3/31/98
to:
3/31/98

Worship:
Wednesdays:
· ·Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

Monica,.CA

&

AM

10:30

Worship:
Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

0

10 AM
7:30 PM
'9/01/98
9/01/98

& 10:30

9 AM

5/31/98
9/30/97
9/30/97

Worship:

10:30

Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

12/31/97

Worship:
Painter
Sts.,
Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

AM

9:30

AM

AM

Whittier
5/31/98
5/31/98
5/31/98

PREPARATIVE MEETING:

NAPA-SONOMAPreparative
Meeting
In homes, call
for loction
mail:
c/o Wilcox,
57 Chapel Hill Drive,
Napa,
Clerk:
David Kearney-Brown
707-226-2064
PYM Rep.:
not reported
as of 7/97
Observer:
not reported
as of 7/97
Under the care of: Redwood Forest
Meeting

WORSHIP GROUPS:
numbered weeks·,

(if not meeting
e.g~ 3rd weeks=

worship:
CA 94559
Term to:
Term to:
Term to:

10 AM
open

weekly,
then_ ti~e
listed
refers
3rd Firstday
of the month)

Allador County Worship Group
Worship:
10730 BonQefoy Dr., Jackson,
CA
monthly,
P.O. Box 387, Jackson,
CA 95642
mail:
c/o Bunting,
correspondent:
Judy & Peter
Bunting
209-223-0843
Under the_care
of:
Delta
Meeting

10:30 AM
1st week

worsh.j.p: .
.Worslµp. Groµp ..
Home of trene Wade
mail:
c/o Wade; 10080 Old Morrow Road East,
Atascadero,
CA
Correspondent:
Irene Wade
805-549-1839

Atascadero

to

· 9. AM

evenings
Bishop Worship Group
Worship:
& time
Alternate
weeks
Call for location
393 _.Mt.._ Tom· Rd.·, ,Bi$hOp, CA 9.3514 ··
.. ma,il.: c/o Sche~dl_inger,
co-rrespondent:
Carla & David Scheidlinger
619...;873- _8439
Under the care of:.
Reno Meeting
·
Chula Vista Worship Group
Home of Barbara
Mahal
mail:
c/o Mahal, 1411 Eagle Peak,
Correspondent:_
Barbara
Mahal

worship:
monthly,
Chula Vista,
CA 91910
619-421-0294

10:30 AM
3rd week

Worship Group ·
Conejo Valley
Worship:
10:30 AM
Townsgate
Atrim Bldg.
1st & 3rd weeks
2277 Townsgate
Rd., Westlake
Village
mail:
c/o Johnson,
2224 Thorsby Road, Thousand Oaks, CA 91361
Correspondent:
Joan Johnson
805-495-9753
Under the care of:
Orange Grove Meeting

Worship:
3 PM
Fredericka
Manor Worship Group
monthly,
2nd wednesdays
183 Third Ave.
mail:
c/o Pinney
177 Jasmine
Way, Chula Vista,
CA 91912-1859
Correspondent:
Ralph Pinney
619-422-1859
Hayward Area Worship Group
& time
Call for location
mail:
c/o Glines,
22566 Fifth
Correspondent:
Elsa Glines

worship:
street,

C-7

Hayward, CA
510-582-2076

94541

Monthly

9:00

Hemet Worship Group
Worship:
43480 Cedar Avenue, Hemet, CA
mail c/o 43480 Cedar Avenue, Hemet, CA 92544
Correspondent:
Ann Rush
909-927-7678
Under the care of:
Inland Valley Meeting
Hermosillo
Worship Group
Call or write for information
mail:
Felipe
Salido
32, 81000
correspondent:
Eric Kreckler

Hermosillo,
(011)

Incline
Worship Group
Home of Bob & Kathy Runyon
mail: c/o Runyan, 1036 Tomahawk Trail,
Correspondents:
Bob & Kathy Runyon
Under the care of:
Reno Meeting

AM

worship:
11 AM
occasionally
Sonora,
MEXICO

526-237-0142

Worship:
3 PM
1st, 3rd, 4th & 5th weeks
Incline
Village,
NV 89451
702-831-7518

Kaua' i Worship Group
.
worshi_p :_
& time·
Call for location
mail: •· c/o Douthitt,.
P.O •. Box. 1361,- Lihue, HI 96766
correspondent:
Lucy Douthitt
808-274-3311
(days)
Lake county Worship Group
In homes, call
for location
mail: c/o Christwitz,
7700 Kelsey
Correspondent:
Barbara
Christwitz

Worship:
monthly,
creek Dr., Kelseyville,
707-279-9566

11 AM
3rd week
CA 95451

Las Vegas Worship G:toup
Worship:
First
Christian
Church
Rm. 4, Las Vegas, NV
101 So. Rancho Drive,
mail: c/o Morton,
3417 E. Cheyenne Ave. #139, No. Las Vegas
correspondent:
Mary Morton
702-657-1132
under the care of:
Inland Valley Meeting

Los Osos. Worship Group ·
Call for · location
429 Binscarth
mail:
c/o Lauser,
correspondent:
Murry Lauser

·5 PM
NV 89030

Wor~liip:· ·10:30 AM
Street,

Los Osos,
805-528-1249

CA

93402

Maui Worship Group
worship:
~0:30 AM
Call for location
mail .: c/o Jean Norman 760 Kihei Road #616, Kihei,
HI 96753
Correspondents:
John Dart 808-878-2190
/ Jean Norman 808-879-9125
Moloka'i
Worship
Call for location
mail:
S.R. Box
Correspondent:

Group
& time
338-C, Kaunakakai,
Claud Sutcliffe

Worship:
HI

96748
808-558-8923

Noe Valley/Bernal
Heights
Worship Group
worship:
10 AM
416 Cortland
Ave., San Francisco,
CA
mail:
c/o Scott,
117 Newman Street·,
San Francisco,
CA 94110
Correspondent:
Lynn Scott
415-826-3081
Under the care of:
San Francisco
Meeting

C-8

Ojai Worship Group
Worship:
514 Vista Hermosa Drive,
Ojai,
CA
mail:
c/o Hubler,
P.O. Box 793, Ojai,
CA 93024
Correspondent:
Jane Hubler
805-646-3200
Under the care of:
Santa Barbara Meeting

10 AM

San Luis Obispo worship
Group
Worship:
9:30 AM
Cal Poly Christian
Center,
1486 Foothill
Bl.,
San Luis Obispo,
CA
mail:
c/o Alexander,
30 El Mirador court,
San Luis Obispo 93401
Correspondent:
Will Alexander
805-594-1839

south county worship Group
& time
Call for location
mail:
c/o 1014 Circle
Drive,
Salinas,
Correspondent:
Kathy Richman
Under the care of:
Santa Cruz Meeting
Humboldt .. Worship __Groµp
Southern
3480 Elk Ridge,
Briceland·,
CA
mail: .. c/o Andrews, P. 0. Box 877,
Correspondent:
Bill Andrews

CA 93905
408-422-8184

Worship:

9:30

Call for time & location
mail:
c/o 340 N. Dos Caminos Avenue, Ventura,
correspondents:
Jim M~ngis & Marion Holzworth
··Under. the care of·:
Santa Barbara Mee;!ting

west Marin Worship Group

Worship:
1st & 3rd weeks
CA 93003
805-641-1770

Freitas
center
Sacred Heart.catholic
Church,
Olema, CA
CA 94973
mail:
P.O. Box 135, Woodacre,
correspondent:
sandy Dor:wood ·
· 415-669-7375
un ·d~r the care of:
San .Francisco
Meeting_ .

Worship:

11 AM

Worship:
9:30 AM
1st & 3rd weeks
CA 95694
Road 88, Winters,
916-662-3364

Willets
worship Group
Worship:
11
Willets
Electronic
Assembly Bldg, 100 San Hedrin Cirle,
Willets
mail:
c/o Marshall,
485 Raymond Lane, Willets,
CA 95490
correspondent:
Dianne Marshall
707-459-1911
Windward Oahu Worship Group
Call for location
mail:
Part of Honolulu
Meeting,
additional
correspondent:
Polly Pool
808-235-6500
Under the care of:
Honolulu
Meeting

C-9

AM

·Redway; CA 95560
707-923-3377

Ventura Worship Group

Group
west Valley worship
Call for location
·
mail:
c/o Peattie,
23311 County
Correspondent:
Noel Peattie

Worship:
1st & 3rd weeks

Worship:
mailings

AM

9:45 AM
montlhy
unnecessary

TREASURERS' REPORT - May, 1997
For the past year a new policy has been in effect about reimbursement of expenses to
attend Representative Meeting. At each March and August session, officers, committee clerks
and Meeting representatives are asked to list their travel expenses, which are then reimbursed after
the Representative Meeting. Friends who need the funds in advance in order to purchase plane
fare, etc. have the option of requesting "up front" money. This new policy has nearly eliminated
several problems encountered previously, because now the exact amount of each expense is
known and we also do not have to request that funds be returned by Meetings that have not sent
representatives. In addition to cutting down on the hassle involved, the new policy has also
resulted in less money spent, in part because some Friends donate their reimbursements.
A..fterfiscal year.1998, which ends in September of that year, the present Treasurers plan
to tum over
position"to someon~ new. in preparation for that we propose to write up full
descriptions of the procedures used. This year we have also ~xperimented with computerized
record-keeping, using "Quicken Version 5 for Windows". It will be very important to have a
transition period when we can work with the new Treasurer.
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PACIFICYEARLY
MEETING
of the RELIGIOUS
SOCIETY
OF FRIENDS
TREASURER'S
FINANCIAL
REPORT
INTERIM
REPORT
Oct 1, 1996 to July 31, 1997

FY1996
Colurn 2

Colurn 1

Budget

4100 Miscellaneous Contributions
4101 Contributions from MetdlerMeetings*
4104 Interest on Invested Caeital
Transfer from (to) Reserves
4105
TOTAL:REVENUE

s

300_
47,200.
2 1oso.

Actual

s

- 2,000.
S 47,550.

530.20
47,169.00
2,510.58
-9,916.06
s 401293.n

S 700.

S 700.00

1,200.
2,000.

sn.37
613.89

FY1997to 7-31-97

Colutn 3

Budget

s 500.
45,000.
2,250.
-1,000.
S 46,750.

Coluin 4

Actual

S 679.34
36,980.00

2,562.53
-12,533.89
$27,687.98

FY1998

Coluin 5

s 500.
44,535.
2 1 500.
+ 2,915.
$50,450.

1;~elit1~1i~

QEH5~~~
,~PiU~E~
5202 Clerk•• Travel and Discretionart #
5203 Exl)enSesof the Officers
5204 PYMMirutes 5205 "Faith & Practice" publishing accet.nt #
5206 YOl.l'\9
Friends Scholarshie! to PYM#
5207 E9!:!ipmentPurchase AccOll"lt#
5208 Travel to R!eresentative Conmittee
5209 Expenses of Y0111gFriends Offi?ers
5210 Audit Accol.nt #
5211 Hawaii regional support
SUBTOTAL:
GENERAL
EXPENSES

~~III&~

5221 Ad HocComittees
5222 Children's Program Committee
5'223·East-West RelatiOAS Comittee .. ·
5224 "Faith &Practice" Revision Committee
5225 Finance Conmittee
5226 Friend in the Orient Coamittee
5227 Junior Yearll Meeti!:!i Coamittee
5228 Minist!)'. and oversight Committee
5229 Nominating Committee
5230 Peace Conmittee
5231 Religious Education Coamittee
5232 Secretariat Conrnittee
5233 Sites Coamittee
5234 Social Order Coamittee
5235 Unitt with Nature Conmittee
5236 Wider Fellowshie amongFriends Conmittee #
5237 Conmittee S!:!?elementalEX[!:!!nses
#
5238 Latin American Concerns Committee
SUBTOTAL:
COMMITTEE
EXPENSES

~,

s

700.
1,000.
1,900.

850.
0.
9,900.
100.
·200·.

850.00
0.00
8,145.80
0.00
200.00

9,900.
100.
·200.

S 14,950.

$11,382.06

S 14,650.

100.
200.
250.
s 2 1500.
350.
200.
400.
2 1800.
900.
900.

100.00
o.oo
250.0Q
S 1,797.67
326.03
177.92
351.31
1,845.97
880.04
715.55
252.77
0.00
518.03
367.04

200.
. 100.

350.

100.
1£500.
650.
500.
900.
0.
S 12,550.

500.00
829.33

o.oo '
$8,911.66

850.

o.

550.
s 21 soo.
400.
200.
400.
2 1500.
900.
900.

350.
100.
11500.
450.
750.
900.
o.
S 12,100.

s . o.oo s
453".26
0.00

0.00
0.00
2,040.66
o.oo
1i.oo·
S 2,493.92

s

0.00
0.00
391.84
2,205.31
344.93
0.00

400.
1,000:
11soo.
5,000.
0.

o.

9,900.
100.,
· 200.
400.
S 18,500.

s 200.

100.
500~
2,500.
800.
200.
400.
239.28
2,100.
1,390.78
880.48
900.
318.48
800.
300.
91.15
o.oo
50.
585.78 · 1£200.
400.
0.00
700.
446.03
500.
0.00
o.
o.oo
400.
$ 6,894.06 • $12,050.

* The proportional share for each Monthly Meeting. in the FY 1998 budget is based on the Statistical Clerk•s report
June 1, 1997. Mexico City Meeting's share is $15. per memberand the share for each other meeting is $30. per member.
Line items with this designation on pages 1 and 2 have rel~tecl reserve accounts shown on page 3.
#
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PACIFIC YEARLY
MEETINGof the RELIGIOUSSOCIETYOF FRIENDS

TREASURER'S
FINANCIAL
REPORT

FY 1996
ColU1111
ColU1112
A!.~l:!ii!I
a!al!ils!~

:XPENSES
- CONTINUED
SUPPOBI
Of FRIENDS
ORGANIZATION
5251 Friends Conmittee on National Legislation
5252 Friends Conmittee on Legislation
5254 Friends World Conmittee for Consultation
5255 QuakerOffice at the United Nations

s

FY 1227 to 7-31-2Z
ColU1113
ColU111
4
!!!&!:I!~
A!.~Ys!I

FY 1998
5
ColU111
.l!.Y9lli

s 600.

s 600.00

s 600.

300.
1!200.
400.
100.
100.
1,000.
700.
7,400.

300.00
1,200.00
400.00

300.
1,200.
400.

100.00
100.00
1,000.00
700.00
7,400.00

100.
100.
1,000.
700.
7,400.

11,800.

$111800.00

si 11aoo.

S 1,000.00 $ 1,000.
350.00
350.
850.00
850.
0.00
0.
1,000.00
1,000.
350.oo·
350.
850.00
850.
350.00
350.
o.oo
0.
800.00
800.
0.00
0.
450.·
450.00
·1,200.00
1,200.400.
400.00
S 7,600.
$7,600.00

S 1,000.00

5281 Gen. Reu,ion of Friends 1 Mexico (eve!:):'.18 mos.)#
5282 Friends House Moscow
5283 Friends ChurchI Southwest Yearl:z:Meeting
5286 f.riends Conn. on Uni!}: w_ith Nature
5287 Friends World Com. Triennial#
5288 Yot.rl9 Friends Travel and Scholarshie! #
SUBTOTAL:
CONFERENCE
TRAVEL

S 1,000
350.
850.
0.
1,ooo.
350.
850.
350.
o.
800.
0.
450.
1,200.
400.
S 7,600.

0.00
850.00
0.00
1,000.00
. 350:00
850.00
0.00
0.00
800.00
0.00
t.50.00
1,200:00
o.oo
S 6,500.00

S 1,500.
350.
850.
0.
1,000.
350.
850.
350.
o.
800.
o.
450,
11200.
400.
S 8,100.

TOTAL
EXPENSES

S 471550.

5401293.n

S27,687_98

s50 1450.

S

300.
1!200.
400.
100.
200.
1,000.
700.
7,900.

5256 William Penn House1 Washington, D.C.
5257 Young Friends of North America
5260 A.F.S.C. 1/4 ea. Hawaii/Pasadena/bookstore/Oakland
5261 Friends House Moscow(.I(oM.I(p}'3ei"a Mocue)
5262 ''Friends Bulletin"
SUBTOTAL:
SUPPORT
OF FRIENDS
ORG.

~U~iBiH!iliIBAVEL,g~ ~ELE!iATES£LIAI~

5271 "friends Bulletin"#

5274 Evanielical Friends International
5275 American Friends Service Coamittee
5276 Friends Conmittee on Legislation
5277 F.C.N.L. & Wi_lliam Penn House
5278 Fri..,,cls General Conference central Conmittee #.
5279 F.W.C.C.1 Section of the Americas#
#
5280 Friends United Meeting (triemial)

600.

S

121400.

600.00
300.00
1,200.00
400.00
100.00
200.00
1,000.00
700.00
7,900.00

$12,400.00

S

S 46,750.

EXPLANATORY
NOTESFORITEMSONPAGETHREE
1. AccO\A'ltsReceivable includes loans to the PYMSession Budget and to Friends Bulletin and overdue 1996 assessments.

Reductions include payments of overdue Meeting assessments which had not been received as of 9•30•95
from Session funds. Friends Bulletin's loan balance is now S 549.17.

2. Fund located in separate account.
general PYMuse.

and

repayment

Contributions are earmarked for the specific accot.nt and are not available for

3. Reserve fll'ld for future pl.bl ications; U'lder control of Representative C011111ittee
per PYMminute 89-4.
the sale of Faith and Practice copies is addedto this fl.rid. (Used for Advices &Queries in 1995.)

Income received from

4. Travel reserves are funds set aside for future travel costs that PYMhas already agreed to pay; some groups meet every two
to three years, but we budget a portion of the cost each year. Young Friends Travel and Activities Reserve has a cap of
S2,SOOper PYMminute 92-4 and Wider Fellowship amongFriends Reserve is capped at SSOO.
5. These are the only funds available for general PYM
use. Begiming with 10·1·94 the Registrar's Checking AccolJ"ltand expenses
and income connected with the annual sessions have been reported on a separate schedule (see page 4).
Phyllis G. Jones
Walter D. Jones
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BALANCE
SHEET
BALANCE
10-1-96

NOTE

ACCOUNT
NUMBER
ANDTITLE

1

SS TS
1701 Treasurer's Checkini Account
1702 Treasurer's Savinss Account
1704 Invested Caeital
1705 Accounts Receivable
1706 Pree!id Ex~ses
1724 F.G.C. Meeti!:!SHouse Fund ~loan)
1725 Inventorl: Faith and Practice
ASSETS
TOTAL

LJABJLITIEs
ONP
RESERVES

2
2

3

4
4
4
4

4
4

4
4

5

5

2701 Accounts Payable
2702 Deferred Income
2711 Peace Tax Fund
2712 Student Conscience Fund
2713 Clerk's Travel & Discretionary Reserve
2714 COlffllitteeSupplemental
Reserve
I
2715 . Friend in 'the Orient Proiect Reserves
2716 Permanent Site Fund
2721 Publishing Reserve
2721S Publishing Stock (Faith and Practice)
2722 Equipnent Purchase Reserve
·2723· Accounting Reserve
2731.' Bririton Vtsi't'or Fund·Reserve (M&O
COlffll.).
2732 PYMAttendance Assistance Fund(M&O)
2733 Fund for Concerns CM&o
C0111Rittee)
2734 Sharing Fuid (M&OConmittee)
Fr. Travel Reserve
2741 Yider Fell. among
2742 You,g Friends Travel &Activities Reserve
2743 FWCC,Section of the Americas Travel
2744 FGCTravel Reserve
2745 FUMTravel Reserve
2746 General Re1.11ionof Fr. (Mex.) Travel
2747 FWCC
Triennial Travel Reserve
2748 Friends Bulletin Liaison Travel Reserves
2751 Budget Expense Conmitments
2752 Unconmitted Reserves (General Fund)

TQTAL;
LIABILITIES
AND
RE§ERYE§

s

71683.23
335.39
701411.06
3 665.17
25.98
10,000.00
2,836.87
941957.70

$

733.35
0.00
5 926. 17
10,224.94
653.26
775.12
1,420.68 ·
2,406.25
1,301.00
2,836.87
837.43
600.00
'f,'351-.S.1·
19.23
2,571.86
2,366.01
500.00
1,808.37
388.00
956.43
306.10
961.88
3,272.61
634.80
46,550.00
5,555.77

$

s 94957.70

ADDITIONS

REDUCTIONS

SS21 726.8S
60,815.43
21,038.82
4 000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
$138,581.10

SS01 663.92
61, 150.82
a, 147.45
7 116.00
25.98
0.00
70.00
$127, 174.17

$

0.00
0.00
150.06
5,188.28

o.oo

0.00.
302.00
123.68
70.00

o.oo·
0.00

o.oo

670.00'.
170.95
548.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

o.oo

0.00
0.00
0.00
53.00
40,876.50

S48252.4
7

$

733.35
0.00
147.45
0.00
0.00
50.00

o.oo

2,529.93

o.oo

70.00
34.31
0.00
0~00 ..
190.18
670.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
388.00
107.50
0.00

o.oo

3,272.61
236.60
27,740.98
654.63

S3§,845,54

BALANCE
7-31-97
9,746.16
0.00
83,302.43
S49.17
0.00
10,000.00
2,766.87
$106,364.63
$

0.00
0.00
5 928.78
15,413.22
653.26
725.12
· 1·,722.68 ·
0.00
1,371.00
2,766.87
803. 12
600.00
2,02L57
$

o.oo

2,449.86
2,466.01
500.00
1,808.37
0.00
848.93
306.10
961.88
0.00
378.20
18,862.02
45,m.64

6 364,63
SJQ

Unjty wjth Nature Conmjttee fund for "Earthlight" reports a incane of S 25,955.58 since 1-1-97; expenses of S 21,729.51;
and a balance of$ 21,389.05 on 7-1-97.
East-West Relatjons Comnittee special fund reports a starting balance of S 35,192.06 on 10-1-96; income of s 20,789.00; expenses
of S 38,008.25; and a balance of S 17,972.81 on 7-1-97.
11\./indows"funds, under the care of the Friend in the Orient Cornnittee, are held in a Salem (Oregon) Monthly Meeting account.
--""·,ebalance as of 7-1-96 was $486.30 and the balance reported this July is S521.10.
Jr EXPLANATORY
NOTES- See the bottom of page 2.
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MEETING
SESSION
ACCOUNTS
- July 31, 1997
FY 1996
Colum 1
ColUJWi
2
Budget
Actual

PYMSESSIONINCOME

6110 Miscellaneous Contributions
6111 Fees from Attenders

s

Colunn 5

s

S 1,665.71

S 1,650.

59 108.71
161.25
• 6,586.71
$54,348.96

55,470.
150.
0.
S 57,270.

739.74
32 024.48
79.49
-26,848.89
S 5,994.82

500.

S 1,103.47

S 600.

S 127.51

6221 Secretariat•s -Expenses

750.

489.22

1,000.

93.00

6222 Arrangements1:lerk Expens.es

200.

92.01

500.

0.00

6,000.

4,809.41

5,000.

300.00

44,995.

46,340.03

47,500.

5,263.31

2,000.

1,203.82

1,500.

0.00

6226 You,g Friends

100.

100.00

100.

0.00

6227 Breakage

200.

0~00

200.

0.00

6228 PYMClerk's Invited Guests

400.

0.00

400.

o.oo

6229 Insurance

305.

.211.00

220.

211.00

250.

0.00

$54,348.96 · $ 57,270.

S 5,994.82

6114 Interest on PYMSession accounts
6115 Transfer from (to) PYMSession Reserves
Total Income

S 1,400.
55 010.
40.
-1,000.
S 55,450.

llJm

FY 1997 to Z-~1-27
Colunn 3
Colunn 4
Budget
Actual

PYMSESSION
EXPENSES
6220 Registrar's

Expenses

6223 ChHdren•s Program

6224 Cost of Facilities
6225 Junior Yearly Meeting

Mental Health Professional
6230 M&O

TQTAL
EXPENSES

S 55,450.

PYM
SESSIONBALANCE
SHEET
REDUCTIONS

BALANCE

ACCOUNT
NUMBER
ANDTITLE

BALANCE

ADDITIONS

6303 R!llistrar•s

S

7,169.61

$39,549.78

$12,442.44

$34,276.95

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

901.63

0.00

901.63

0.00

S 8,071.24

$39,549.78

$13,344.07

$34,276.95

S 1,449.11

$4,000.00

S 5,449.11

lD·l-~

Checki!]l Account

6304 Invested Caeital

Receivable
6305 Acc<X.11ts
TOTAL
ASSETS

Z·ll·2Z

~1~e1~1I1§~R,s,Rv,~
6451 Accounts Palable

805.93

0.00

805.93

6,622.13

44,322.22

17,473.33

33,471.02

S49]28 ]5

s22 9??,!i!t

S~!t?Z~9s2

s 6 07124

JTJfS AHQ
BfSfBYfS
IPTA\LJABJI

D-S

0.00

0.00

6452 Attendance Assistance Fund
6455 PYMSession Reserves

$
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A General Call to all Yearly Meetings for Support of Peace Teams
from Friends Peace Teams Projed

As Friends, we believe that faithfulness to the injundion to love our neighbor, including our
enemy and to do good for those who may hate us, requires more than statements abhoning war
and violence: we must actively search for alternatives that will enable all to learn to peacefully
and creatively resolve conflict and overcome differences. We must actively work to ·create a
wor1d in which it is safe to be different and security derives from mutual trust, not power or
advantage. -From the Mission Statement of Friends Peace Teams Projed
We hope and pray that the number of people participating in nonviolent peacemaking efforts and
peace teams can be multiplied many-fold in the years to come. We believe that Goel leads us to
work to realize that vision.
Since we issued our Mission Statement in 1993, Friends Peace Teams Project has developed
r:esources (including written materials, training models and resource lists, to enable individual
Quakers and Friends Meetings/Chu·rches to develop -local peace team projects and/or support ·
volunteers for service on peace teams. We have .been en~uraged by many Friends'
expressions of their desire to seive in or support this vital expression of the Peace Testimony,
either individually, through their Monthly Meeting or Friends Church, or through Year1y Meeting
programs. FPTP is affiliated with Christian Peacemaker Teams and Friends Wor1d Committee
for Consultation.
We-encourage each year.ly meeting to seek.God's will and see ff it is led to ·take concrete ·
-steps toward developing local peace team or nonviolent peacemaking projects and/or
supporting at least one volunteer each year to participate in a nonviolent peacemaking
team. Together we can move mountainsl
.. .
..
. ..
- -·- .
. ...
- - - - -- ·.• ·- -We look forward to hearing from you about your Yeariy.Meeting's response ·to this call. FPTP
stands ready ·tq assist Friends - in -this process.- . Contact the FPTP office for-a rast1ng...of ..
· 0Pi:>9rtunmes·tor.peace ~earns anq oorwjolent peacemaking project$. Or better yet, .create your
· own peacemaking project in your area~ Please ~ .su~ to let FPTP. know·a~ut ·your_effo~:
·.. ·

-ye{

~h

··
ceiici~

We :invite Year1/M~etingi ~ich•'h·a;e ·not
~nit~:
our "'Missiori staii,ment
't:o·.
do so, and to send a representative to the Coordinating Council meeting to be held June 26-28 in
the Harrisonburg Va:, area•
0

work

.. Tax-exempt donations to help FPTP .continue its
are welcome. Make checks .. out to
Baltimore YM/FPTP and send to: Friends Peace Teams Project. c/o BYM,17100 Quaker Lane,
Sandy Spring, MD 20860, tel. (301)n4-:GS55,e:,m!li1:fptp@igc.apc.org
""

PYM Representativeto FriendsPeaceTeamsis DavidHartsough,721 Shrader St.,
San Francisco, CA 94117

"For a start, we recommend consulting the DIRECTORY OF QUAKER SERVICE.TRAINING,
WITNESS AND INTERNSHIPS, Jan., 1997 edition, available from Kenneth Ives, 401 E32nd St.
#1002, Chicago IL 60616 or at http://www.uic.edu/-conan't/qvstc.

;

. ... ..•:

':'. "":·

: . :· ......
.~•·.

·--------------------------------State
of" Friends
Bulletin,
1997
r

.. Prepared

by

the

Board

of FB

Since our last report, we have bid adieu to our editor, Nancy·Yarnall,and welcomeda
new editor/publisher,AnthonyManousos. We made it through this transitionwith more
effort, but less cost, than most ofus anticipated.We are very grateful to the yearly meetings and individualswho contributed the funds that made this transitionpossible.
1Jie new editor has already stampedFriendsBulletin with his unique view. We hope
that readers have enjoyedwatching the unfoldingof this view as much as the Board has.
For the first time, the cover is in color. This change has come at no additionalcost and
gives FriendsBulletin a distinctiveand appealinglook. The content has been exciting,too.
Regular columnsnow include"Cyber Quakers" and "News of Friends Around the World."
·Whilecreating.newrelationshipswith'writers and artists,·Anthonyhas brought us.such im~
portant concerns as Quaker burnout, mysticism,prison ministry, order and authority
among Friends, and edifyingstories of those who have resisted loyaltyoaths. FriendsBul-

/etin continuesto be both a u~ful and inspiringresource, with news from regional meetings and a calendarof events each-month.Please be sure to make the editor awar;eof
births, deaths, new members,and couples taken under the care·of the meeting, for publication in our vital statistics.

FriendsBulletin now has a website at http:\\www.quaker.org/fb.This website makes
FriendsBulletin availableto a ~orld wide readership. It is a also a resource for prospective writers and artists.

FriendsBulletin has now completed several years of transition,from a Pacific Meeting committeeto a separate non-profit organization, and from one excellenteditor to another. We have done·thiswith your good will and support. Thank you.

0

Report on the Pacific Friends Outreach Society
To the August 1997 Annual Session of Pacific Yearly Meeting

At the 1996 Annual Session of Pacific Yearly Meeting a minute was approved establishing a new corporation to carry
forward the work of looking for a permanent site for PYM and asking Nominating Committee to recommend the names of
nine Friends to serve on the board Walt Jones prepared articles of incorporation (filed February 14, 1997). By the time of
the March 1997 RepresentativeCommittee, only·four names were put forward and approved (Shan Cretin, Mark Koenig,
Joy O'Connell and Steve Sharpless) and Nominating agreed to continue to identify additional people to fill out the board at
the August session.
Meanwhile, on May 24, 1997 thefour Friends nominated in March met with members of PYM's Permanent Site
Subcommitteeto begin the processof establishing the new corporation. The new board selected officers: ShanCretin,
Assistant Clerk; Joy O'Connell, Treasurer, Steve Sharpless,
President/Clerk; Mark Koenig, Vice President/
Secretary/RecordingClerk. This first meeting was largely taken up with organizational matters: setting up procedures and
policies, authorizing the establishment of a bank account,initiating the processof applying for we-exempt
status. We also
to a shared understan<:fi.ng.of
our mission as a corporation,namely:
spent time COllll!lg
·ro create and ·operate a living community that bears witness to the belieft of Friends ·(Quakers}, including
(but not limited to} creating a center for spiritual developmen_t in a sustainable environment committed to
social justice, education and outreach. We will create a site.capable of hosting Yearly Meetings and
other Quaker groups. as well as conferences of non-Quaker groups as a means of outreach to the
community at large.

We also began the processof planning our work for the comingyear, focusing on how wecould best introduce this new .
to PYM.Friends .and~
involve as many as ·possiblein creating our vision for the new _permaneµtsite_.We
met again in July to further develop plans for the model building ac;tivity.andthe twointerest groups we are sponsoringat
this PYM: one on Intentional Communities and one on Visions of a Permanent Site. We also identified the types of talents
we need on the board, particularly those of an experienced fund raiser.
~qui.0J1

We have been gratified and delighted by the participation of F(f)riends of all ages in helping to build a model of a possible
plenary building for our new site during this annual session. We deeply regretted the fact that the space assigned for this
activity was on the third floor of Bradley, making it inaccessible to some among QS. We also posted a sheet near the
registration
for F(f)riends to make cotnm~ and suggestions.

areas

Now that Nominating bas been able to identifya full complement of board members, weplan to enthusiastically move
forward to make our dreams a reality. We have two priorities now: I) fund raising and 2) the development of site options,
including poSSI'blecollaborativerelationships with compatible partners. We will meet againin September to begin this
work in earnest.
San Fernando Meeting graciouslyprovided for the proceeds from the sale of their meeting house to go towards the purchase
of a permanent site. This bas given us wonderful base from which to build However,this money will only be available
once the site is in escrow and we are painfully awarethat we can only reach that point if we have the resourcesto actively
identify sites and develop convincing, fiscally sound pians for developing and managing them. Two years agomany
F(f)riends made pledges indicating that they would be willing to contribute money to find and develop a permanent site.
We hope that these F(f)riends and others will feel able to make those contributions now. We need the help of committed
F(f)riends to get started on what feels to be an ever more urgent task. We are especially grateful for the work of the
Courageous Kids, the five to eight yearold group in the Children's Program, who after visiting the model building activity,
made cards to sell to raise money and as of yesterday presented us with our first donation since incorporation of $7.
Until the tax exempt status of tlie Pacific Friends Outreach Society is established, we ask F(f)riends to make contributions
for our work to PYM, indicating that the contribution is for the Permanent Site Fund We are also anxious to·hear from
those who want to participate in our work in other ways, either by offering special talents, prayers or both.. We feel blessed·
to be asked to undertake this work on your behalf and with your loving support.
Submined by: Shan Cretin, President/Clerk
Pacific Friends Outreach Society

e:mail: ShanCretin@aol.com

A~c~ ~e"-t' G,

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING HOLDING CORPORATION
The main purpose of the Holding Corporation is to carry on financial and other legal
business on behalf of Pacific Yearly Meeting itself as well as member Meetings and other subdivisions that are not incorporated. For several years no action was needed, but this year there
have been three activities:
•
San Fernando Monthly Meeting gave its Meetinghouse to Pacific Yearly Meeting with the
intention that proceeds from selling the property be donated toward the purchase of a
permanent site for PYM. The property has been sold and we received a down payment,
which has been invested in a certificate of deposit. We also hold a 20-year mortgage note.
Monthly loan payments are deposited in a Holding Corporation savings account in Scott
Valley Bank. These assets are held in trust for and will be transferred to Pacific Friends
Outreach Society, the permanent site corporation, when a site has been selected and is in
escrow.
•
Sacramento Monthly Meeting has purchased property and the Holding Corporation was
used to forward the process until the Meeting received corporation status.
•
Share(of stock were donated to the PYM Committee on Unity with Nature's special fund,
and the Holding Corporation is being used in the process of liquefying these assets.
Considering the nature of Holding Corporation activities, it is essential that there always
be at least one person on the Board who is very knowledgeable about real estate procedures and
the legal ramifications of real estate and other financial business. ·

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING -- Craig Hall, Chico, California
Nominating Committee Final Report
Unless otherwise noted, all ten11Sare three years in duration and expire in August of the year shown.
Items in italic type are not named by Nominating Committee.
Names preceded by a "#" will serve a partial term.
Names in bold type were approved by the Yearly Meeting at Plenary VIII - August 9, 1997

PACIFICYEARLYMEETINGOFFICERS
PRESIDING CLERK (one-year term)
1998 Eric Moon, Berkeley

STATISTICAL CLERK (three-year term)
1998 Betty Miller, Apple Seed

(3rd consecutive one-yearterm)

TREASURERS
(three-year terms)

ASSISTANT TO THE CLERK (one-year term)

1998 Phyllis Jones, Redding
1998 Walter Jones, Redding
Treasurer in Training
Shan Cretin. SlllllllMonica

1998 Margaret Mossman, Berkeley
(2nd consecutive one-year tenn)

RECORDING CLERK (t_wo-yearterms)
1998 Sandy Farley. Pa10A110

i99_9 Gail Lederer,

HISTORIAN/ ARCHIVIST (three-year term)

&rkeley

2000 Anthony Manousos. Claremont

REPRESENTATIVE
·coM~E
RECORDINGCLERK(one-year term)
1998 Marybeth Webster, Gras:;;Valley

ARRANGEMENTS CLERKS (two-year terms)
1998 Noel Cragg. SantaBarbara

1999 Sue Torrey,

REAPING CLERK (one-year term)
.
1998 AnneDavenport; Clai-einrint'

North San Luis Obispo

... CO-REGISTRARS (tlu:ee-year terms)
. 1998 Mimi Edgar, SaritaCruz
1999 John DeValcourt. SamaCruz

PACIFICYEARLYMEETINGCOMMITTEES
MINISTRYAND OVERSIGHTCOMMITTEE
1998 # Marty Carson, Claremont
l99&
1998
1999
1999

BRINTONVISITOR
. Joan Johnson,ConejoValley/OrangeGrove

S'ieve Birdlebotigh, Sacramento· ·
Elaine Wadle, OrangeGrove
James Navarro, Santa Cruz, Clerk
Jeanette Norton, OrangeCounty

. Leonard Dan; darenwnt

MarthaDart, Claremonr
PatriciaDienstfrey, Strawberry Creek
Robert Vogel, OrangeGrove
Mary Lou Coppock,IntumowrtainYM
[NorthPacific YM appoints member only in years
where there is a visitation.]
FAITHAND PRACTICELIAISON
Elaine Wadle,OrangeGrove

1999 # Marilee Eusebio,Davis

2000 Keith Wedmore,

San Francisco

2000 James Anderson,Chico

2000 Raymond Soares, MarlomaLong Beach

MarileeEusebio,Davis

SUBCOMMITTEESOF MINISTRYAND

RJGl[J'HOW/NG OF YEARLYMEEI'ING
Jane Mills, RedwoodForest, Clerk
EleanorFoster, Santa Cruz
Dottie Vura-Weis, Inland Valley
Jean Walton, ClaretrWIII

OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

(appointedl:,yMinistry and OversightCommittee)

ADULT REUGIOUS EDUCATION

Joan Johnson, Conejo Valley/OrangeGrove
WalterHjelt Sullivan, Santa Cruz
Greet Kershaw, C/aremonr
Dottie Vura-Weis,Inland Valley
SPECIAL FUNDS
Steve Birdlebough, Sacramenro,M&O Contact
Keith Wedmore, San Francisco
M&O Liaison with JYM
Jeanette Norton, Orange County

EliliM Wadu, Orange Grove, M&:OLiaison

SEXUALMINORITYCONCERNS
Lois Hoxie, StrawberryCreek,. Co-clerk
Rob Roy Woodman,Davis, Co-clerk
Don Bean, Conejo Valley
Keith Wed.more.M&O liaison
WORSHIP-SHARING
Lynne Bird, Strawberry Creek
MargaretHutchinson, Whit/ea. Q.erkf

I

James Summers, La Jolla
StephanieKennedy, Strawberry Creek
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING
Nominating Committee Final Report - Approved - Plenary VIII - August 9, 1997
AD HOC COMMITTEE TO HELP FRIENDS
DISCERN THEIR LEADINGS
Jane Peers, La Jolla, Clerk
Steve Birdlebough, Sacramento
Joy O'Connell, Redding
Jean Walton, Claremont
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM COMMITTEE
1998 Tanya Heaston, Chico
1998 Ann Polivka, Chico
1999 Winnie Sunshine, La Jolla
1999 Tom Farley, Palo Alto, Clerk
2000 Kim Lacey, San Francisco

FRIEND IN THE ORIENT COMMITTEE
(A joint committee of Pacific Yearly Meeting and
North Pacific Yearly Meeting.)
1998 Jimmy Choi, La Jolla
1998 Leonard Dart, Claremont,Clerk
1999 Kimi Nagatani, OrangeCounty
1999 James Anderson. Chico

2000 --------

2000 -------HOLDING CORPORATION

1998 # Shan Cretin, Santa Monica
1998 Vanita Blum, Berkeley

2000 David Lederman, Orange County
Tom Farley, Michele Craig
Ex Officio: Present and immediate past children's
.program coordinators.

1999 Robert Young, OrangeGrove
1999 Brian Vura-Weis, Inland Valley
2000 . Steve Birdlebough, Sacramento, President
(2ndconsecutive
three-yearterm)

2000 John De Valcourt, Santa Cruz
Ex Officio: PYMPresiding Clerk, Treasurers.

EAST-WEST.RELATIONS COMMITTEE
1998 Ruth Witchey, RedwoodForest
1998 #
1998. Karen Street, Berkeley,Co-clerk

--------

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING COMMITTEE
1998 # Linnea Hanson, Chico
1998 # Jim Kratzer, Fresno
1998 David Tappan, OrangeGrove
1999 Micki Graham. Strawberry Creek
·1999 April
Dubois, AppleSeed ·.
1999 Jim Summers, La Jolla
2000 Alan Edgar, Santa Cruz, Clerk

1999 Carl Anderson, Strawberry Creek
1999 Janet Riley, San Luis Obispo

1999 #Helen Currier, RedwoodForest/PaloAlto

2000 Herb Foster, Santa Cruz
.

.(2nd consec~ve three-year term)

2000 Diana·Lockard, Claremont,Co-clerk
2000 ------Ex Officio: PYM representatives and alternate to
the Friends House Moscow Board.

(2nd coosecutive three-year term)

2000 John Loch, La Jolla

FAITH AND PRACTICE REVISION
COMMITI;EE . . _... _
.
Rotating Members (three-year .terms):
1998 # Leonard Joy, Strawberry Creek
1998 Ellie Huffman, MontereyPeninsula
1999 Krista Barnard, San Francisco

LATIN AMERICA CONCERNS
Plenary IV, August-7,.
1997. Composed of five to nine members as
determined by the Nominating Committee in
consultation with the Latin America Concerns
Committee based on need.
1998 # Linda Rowell, Chico

. Committeeestablished

1999 Rick Troth, AppleSeed
2000 Marie Schutz, RedwoodForest
2000 Traci Hjelt Sullivan, Santa Cruz

Permanent Members (to serve for the duration of the
revision process):
Jane Peers, La Jolla
Kitty Barragato, OrangeGrove, Clerk
AimeeElsbree, Claremont
Stratton Jaquette, Palo Alto
Lincoln Moses, Palo Alto
Laura Magnani, Berkeley
Ex Officio: Historian/Archivist and PYM Clerk

FINANCE COMMITTEE
1998 Tom King, San Jose
1998 # Claire Gorfinkel, OrangeGrove
1999 Shan Cretin, SantaMonica
1999 Ellie Foster, Santa Cruz
2000 Harry Bailey, Grass Valley, Clerk
2000 Stephen McNeil, Strawberry Creek
Ex Officio: Treasurers. Statistical Clerk.
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1998
1998
1999
1999
1999
2000
2000
2000

at

# Carin Anderson, Chico
# Joan Johnson. Orange Grove
# Brian Vora-Weis, luJand Valley, Clerk
# Virginia Heck, RedwoodForest
# Alice Burks, Palo Alto
Ellen Gonzalez, Mexico City
Mary Thompson, Guatemala
Carmen Broz, Palo Alto

NOMINATINGCOMMITTEE
(Recommendedby the Naming Committee)
1998 Elsa Glines,StrawberryCreek
1998 Linda Dunn, Inland Valley
1998 CarolMosherBerkeley
1999 Ingrid Petersen, Claremont
1999 # Julie Ralls, OrangeCounty/lnlondValley
1999· Gary Wolff, Orange Grove, Clerk
2000 Linda Rowell,Chico
2000 Joe Magruder,Berkeley
2000 Maggie Hutchinson, Whitleaf

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING

Nominating Committee Final Report - Approved - Plenary VIII - August 9, 1997
PEACE COMMITTEE
1998 Trudy Storm, Inland Valley
1998 Arden Pierce, Palo Alto, Clerk
1998 # Marion Givens, Orange Grove
1999 Beth Wrightson, Strawberry Creek
1999 Mary Golden, San Francisco
1999 # Carolyna Marks, Strawberry Creek

2000 Jim Summers, La Jolla
2000 Robin Standish, Strawberry Creek
2000 Pennelys Droz, Humboldt

Dan Richads, Nancy Lynch
Ex Officio: Clerks of College Park Quarterly
Meeting and Southern California Quarterly Meeting
Peace Committees; Correspondents of unaffiliated

SOCIAL ORDER COMMITTEE
1998 Martha Fort, La Jolla
1998 Bruce Folsom, San Francisco
1998 Terry Mackenzie, Los Osos/OrangeGrove
1999 Bob Segalman, Sacramento
1999 ThomasLeo, Saniose
1999 Stephen McNeil, Strawberry Creek
2000 Liz Baker, Berkeley,Clerk
2000 Gerry Morris,Strawberry Creek
2000 Edith Cole, Claremont

Dan Richards,NancyLynch

Ex Officio: Clerks of College Park Quarterly
Meeting and Southern California Quarterly Meeting
Social Order Committees; Correspondents from

Meetings; one of the FCNL representatives;

unaffiliated Meetings.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COMMITIEE
1998 Sandra Gey, Berkeley
1998 Vanita Blum Berkeley, Clerk
1999 Linda Rowell, Chico
1999 SusannaMatthay, Grass Valley
2000 Maria Koenig,_(:hico
2000· John Pixley, Claremont

UNITY WITH NATURECOMMITfEE
1998 MartinEdwards,Redwood
Fo~t
1998 Michael Dunn, In1m1.Valley, Clerk
1998 Elizabeth Jones, Santa Cruz
1999 Stephen Jones. Santa Cruz
1999 eric joy, Grass Valley
1999 # Eric Sabelman, Palo Alto
2000_Mary Mofto11,~Vagas.
.2000 Kathy Rayburn~ Santa Barbara

Representative from Junior Yearly Meeting;
Representative from Young Friends.

2000 Margaret Hunkins, Humboldt
Kurt, DeBoer,

SECRETARIAT COMMITIEE
1998 Pat Daggerty. OrangeGrove
1999 Larry Perry, StrawberryCreek, Clerk
2000 Peter Milbury, Chico
.
Ex O~c .io: .~ss_istantto the Cl~rt

Ex Officio: EarthlightEditor and Treasurers,
FCUN Representatives.
·

\VIDER :fELLOWSHIPAMONG FRIENDS
COMMITTEE
· 1998 Peter Milbury. Chico
1999 Joy O'Connell, Redding
2000 Pam Rider, San Diego, Clerk
Ex Officio: Representative to EFI, FGC, FUM,
RGAM, FCSWYM, Young Friends of North
America, and one FWCC Representative.

SITES COMMITTEE
1998 # Martin Edwards, PYM attender
1998 Jan Turner, Humboldt!Rmwood Forest.Co-clerk
1999 Joy O'Connell, Redding. Co-clerk
1999 Sonda Beal, Berkeley
2000 Marie Fredell, Berkeley
2000 Judy Harmer,OrangeCounty
Noel Cragg, Pat Wolff, Sue Torrey
Ex Officio: Present and immediate past
Arrangements Clerks.

JUMOR YEARLY MEETING CLERKS
MichaelEastwood,SouthernHumboldt

Lisa Vura-Weis.Inland Valley

YOUNGFRIENDSCLERKS

Brooke Stanley, Berkeley

DevonBleile-Kratzer,Fresnn/SantaCruz
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING REPRESENTATIVES TO OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
* denotes representative who are ex officio members of Wider Fellowship Among Friends Committee
AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE
(AFSC) Corporation Members (five representatives)
1998 Harry Bailey Grass Valley, Convener
1999 Lincoln Moses, Palo Alto
1999 Helen O'Brien, Whitleaf
2000 Kimi Nagatani, Orange County
2000 Nancy Salzman, Berkeley

FRIENDS GENERAL CONFERENCE (FGC)*
(two-year term)
1998 Marie Schutz,* RedwoodForest
FRIENDS UNITED MEETING (FUM)*
1999 Jane Peers,* La Jolla
FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR
CONSULTATION (FWCC) - Section of the
Americas 1 ·
1998 Bob Barns, Grass Valley
1998 Jeanette Norton, Orange County
1999 Rolene Otero, OrangeGrove
1999 Janet Leslie, Chico, Convener
2000 Sally Davis, Sacramento
Note 1: These representatives select one of their
number to be an ex officio member of the Wider
Fellowship Among Friends Committee.

EV ANGELICAL FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL
(Efl)* (two-year term)
1998 Maggie Hutchinson, Whitlcaf
FRIENDS BULLETIN BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(three representatives)
1998 Rob Roy Woodman, Davis
1999 Arden Pierce, Palo Alto

2000

--------

FRIENDS HOUSE MOSCOW-J3O~
(Two representatives serving two-year terms and
one alternate.)
1998 Ellie Huffman, Monterey Peninsula
1999 Kay Anderson, San Francisco

NOMINATIONS TO THE PACIFIC FRIENDS
OUTREACH SOCIETY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(three-year terms)
1998 # Jean Malcolm, San Diego
1998 # Micki Graham, StrawberryCreek
1998 # ~Obert Vogel 2, Orange Grove
. 1999 # Steve Sharpless, R.ed<!ing
1999 ·#Chuck Orr, La Jolla
1999 . # Zac Moon, Berkeley
2000 Mark Koenig,Chico
2000 Joy O'Connell. Redding
2000 Shan Cretin. Santa Monica, Clerk
Note 1: Approved at Representative Committee on
March I, 1997.
Note 2: Robert Vogel's acceptance is pending.

(2nd consecutive two-year term)

1999 Julie Harlow, Davis

(2nd cqnse,,:uu,vetw~y~_tenn)

FRIENDSCHURCH, SOUTHWEST YEARLY
MEETING (FCSWYM)*
1998 Jeanette Norton, OrangeCounty

FRIENDSCOMMITTEEONLEGISUTION OF
CALIFORNIA(FCL)Representativeappointedby
Social Order Committee.

FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL
LEGISLATION (FCNL) (five representatives)
1998 Carolyn 5tepheru;on, Honolulu

1999 Pat

Daggerty,

Orange Grove,

REUNION GENERAL DE LOS AMIGOS EN
MEXICO (RGAM) * (one-year term)
1998 EdithCole,Claremont

Convener

1999 Steve Sharpless, Redding
2000 Marion Givens, OrangeGrove
2000 Stephen McNeil, Strawberry Creek

WILLIAM PENN HOUSE (one-year term)
1998 Steve Sharpless, Redding

FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON UNITY WITH
NATURE (FCUN) (two-year terms)
1998 Kate Carpenter, Orange Grove
1999 Sharon Gates, Orange Grove

I
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PACIFIC .JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING EPISTLE

As Junior Yearly Meeting gathered again after a year of separation, we noticed how quickly we became
open and secure in our sharing. Those of us who had experienced JYM in previous years had framed a web
of community and spirit. Each year our web is strengthened by the addition of new strands of youthful
light. Meeting each new element of the expanding pattern of our web and accepting them into our
community.
During the course of Pacific Yearly Meeting, we faced challenges that tested the strength of our web.
These challenges rained down and brought out the flaws in our connections. Although the challenges were
brought on by only a few raindrops, our entire community faced the truth and owned up to our flaws. The
web was-weakened ~y the breaking of a few strand$, but he construction of the web was strong eno-µghto
withstand and .grow stronger from these chalienges. Now understanding our shortcomings, we started to
repair our wel>, and the healing process began. As our heal.mg continued, it became apparent that webs are ·
more beautiful after a storm.
Sarah House, Anna Morgan, Kate Newlin
Junior Yearly Meeting Co-clerks
.
.. . ·.
.
..

-------------------------------~--------------------------------------.--.

.

YOUNG FRIENDS EPISTLE

The Yofil1.gFriends anjved in Chico only to <;tiscoverthat wer~ clerk-less a.D;dplan-1ess; in other.words,
· . clueiess. Yet that didn't stop .~ fr~in conducting business, having worship sharing, and having fun .' In ' .
being a relatively new group of Young Friends without much guidance from our older predecessors, we
weren't sure how to go about conducting our normal business.
We discovered that a balance between spirituality and social activity is hard to find, but by being together
we found a sense of unity. Every Young Friend helped facilitate our planning by offering to clerk or
helping to plan, making our lack of a clerk seem less lacking.
Fropi a trip to the swimming hole, to going out for pizza, to sleeping in our self-decorated lounge, we began
to become a family again. In addition, we spent time with JYM on the camping trip, with greater PYM in
interest groups and worship sharing, and helping with the Children's Program.
This year's experience helped us to clarify our concern for the future of Young Friends. We seek guidance
in re-establishing our role at PYM. We ask for love and understanding from the greater Quaker community
as we struggle to find unity and direction within ourselves.
Moving forward with hope,
Young Friends, Pacific Yearly Meeting, 1997

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING
of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
in sessions Eighth Month 4-9, 1997, at Craig Hall Conference Center, Chico, California
To Friends Everywhere:

GENERAL EPISTLE

Friends from member meetings in California, Nevada, Hawaii, Mexico, and Guatemala gathered once again
in Chico, California in the Sacramento Valley heat. Since Hawaii is not part of a Quarterly Meeting,
Pacific Yearly Meeting Friends had the unusual pleasure of welcoming Big Island Preparative Meeting as a
·
new Monthly Meeting.
When we came together, we were reminded that wherever we gather is holy ground. As we meet for
worship,.we.are making ~pace to encounter God. We continue to explore new arrangements to assure
ourselves this-space. This year we set aside an hour of worship as our firstactivity each day. This seemed
to provide a focus that ·carried into our other activities, incl~ding the plenary sessions for business that
followed. We were reminded in ministry that it is through the quiet movements of our hearts and the
passion of our acts that we accomplish God's work. In Worship Sharing groups we considered fruits of the
spirit and our testimonies on peace, simplicity, equality, and community.
·
Having less physical meeting space this year somehow included new_openings .. The_.prox.imity·of
conversations, plenary sessions, and impromptu committee meeting~ separated only by glass walls
presented us with unexpected reminders of our fundamental unity.
Members of our Junior Yearly Meeting came to one plenary session with a concern regarding use of
alcohol by a few of their group. They let us know that action ha~ been taken, that they were moving .
. · towards healing and asked us to hold thei:n in the light. The spontaneous worship that f~llowed was .
exceptionally powerful and moving.
·
·
We established a new committee on Latin American concerns, rejoicing to include activities related to our
member meetings in Mexico and Guatemala more fully in our Yearly Meeting life. Another period of deep
silence followed a report given by a young Friend on her experience of Quaker service in El Salvador.
Several committees and much discussion are directed to improving the quality of our community. The
Ministry and Oversight Subcommittee on Right Holding of Yearly Meeting seeks to bring better order to
our Yearly Meeting structure. The Faith and Practice Revision Committee expects to complete its work by
the year 2001. The Sites Committee and the Pacific Friends Outreach Society attempt to find meeting sites
that will better suit our needs. More than one committee report this year included internet addresses; the
web adds one more way of holding our community together between our annual gatherings.
Our 1997 session seemed to be characterized by wann, informal exchanges, new friendships and small acts
of caring for one another. In our diversity, we are reminded that God speaks in many languages and that we
are asked to listen deeply. We pray that we may open our hearts to the many ways the Spirit speaks to us
and leads us.

~-c~
For Pacific Yearly Meeting, Eric Moon, clerk

Pacific Yearly Meeting Minute for 1997 Triennial
Minute approved by Pacific Yearly Meeting, August, 1996

Pacific Yearly Meetingrejoices in our Quaker testimonieson equality, affirmingmutual respect.
We have learned that in Yearly Meetings and Quaker institutionsthere have been some occurrences
of sexual discrimination,harassment, and abuse. Quakers are often inappropriatelysilent about
these issues.We all need to help each other find ways to name injustices among ourselves and to
deal with them rightly. Pacific Yearly Meeting asks Friends gathered at the 1997Triennial to
minute their encouragementto all Yearly Meetings and other Quaker groups to find ways to discuss
these issues and to share what Friends discern to be good practice.
Background Materials

Pacific Yearly Meeting acknowledgesthat the degree of openess in discussing issues related to human sexualityvaries
in different cultures and FriendsMeetings and Churches. Furthermore,the topic is a broad one. and a Meeting may
wish to consider human sexualityin general, including what it considers "healthy " relationships, before addressing ·
one of the many concerns regardingsexuality. Friends areencouraged to consider specific issues, usi~g the approach
most acceptabie in their culture, to discern God's will and to discover what works best in their particularcircumstance.
We recommend that Meetings and other Friends groups consider these issues before the need arises. The following is a
. partial sharing by Friends who have already considered the three specific issues addressed by the PYM minute. sexual
discrimination,sexual harassment,and sexual abuse within our Friends community. (Note the PYM minute is not a
minute on homosexuality.)
·

Definitions
•. ..... .
(Taken in part from documents of Canadian, New England, and Pacific Yearly Meetings)
-

Sexual discriminationis the inequality of opportunity for a person because.pf that pe~on' s genqer. Deijnitio~s .
of sexual discrimination,harassment,abuse. and assault vary culturally and legally by geographic areas. They
represent a continuum of mild to assaultive behaviors which may be verbal, non-verbal or physical. Women, men, and
children.maybe ~itherthe victim or perpetrator (initiator).·These behayiors are unsolicited, unwanted, and are often
, repetitive.In the USA, under the legal deijnition of sexual harassment,the victim.must-havetold-~e initiator that the·
behaviorwas not welcome but the behavior continued'. ·

'

.

.

Some examples identifiedby North American Friends are as follows:
Vernal: sexual innuendo, suggestive comments, threats, insults,jokes about gender-specific traits, sexual
propositions, obscene telephone calls.
Non-Vernal: making suggestive insulting noises, obscene gestures, whistling, leering, letters, sexual material,
stalking.
.
.
Physical: touching, brushing against another's body, pinching, attempted or actual sexual intercourse, assault,
murder.
Child Sexual Assault: any behavior of a sexual nature directed toward a child, including exhibitionism.
pornography, fondling, oral sex, sodomy, intercourse, torture and murder.
Iricest: sexual activitiesbetween close blood relations, often where one person is a child.
Where a behavior falls on the severity continuum or its exact definition (as harassment, abuse or assault) is not
as important, for our purposes,as its effect on those involved. Sexual harassment or abuse often happens in situations
where dominance and abuse ofyower result in a lack of respect for and mistreatmentof people as sexual objects.
Unequal power in relationshipsmay put someone at the mercy of another which demeans and destroys the dignity of
the victim. Sexual harassmentor abuse may have devastating and long term effects on the spiritual, psychological,and
social development and functioningof victims. It may also have devastatingeffects on the perpetrator.loved ones of
,,.tlievictim and perpetrator,as well as the Quaker and broader communities.
Potential Scenarios

Meetings or Quaker organizationsmay some day be confronted with a scenario like one of the following. All
are outside of a Friends' usual behavior and practice. How would you, your pastor, clerk of Ministry and Counsel or
Page 1
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Meetingrespond?
1. A woman is asked to serve the Meeting by cooking and cleaning,but is not allowed to serve as clerk even

though she has the skills and spiritual gifts necessaryfor the job of clerk.
2. A male volunteer or staff person active in the children's program of a Meeting is accused of, or
acknowledges)beingsexuallyinterestedin a female child.
3. One member accusesa second member of making frequent phone calls and sending leners asking for a
date after the second member has been asked not to do so.
4. A 17 year old girl complainsthat a male staff member of her schoolmakes loud commentsabout her body in
front of others and shows X-rated movies in a dorm of a Quaker school.
5. A recently divorced women who is very lonely and vulnerableseeks counsellingfrom a pastor who
encouragesthe divorceeto become sexually involvedwith him (the pastor).
Responses

Unfortunately,victims of sexual harassmentand abuse are frequentlyfurther victimizedby their loss of a
support system to help them cope and heal. Perpetratorsare often in positionsof trust and power. They frequently
threatenfurther hann if the victim reportsthe incident.If the victimdoes find the courageto tell, all too often the victim
is not believed or the person told is not knowledgeableof appropriateaction or ~sunwillingto take it. Denial, silence,
andcomplacency
.enabletheperpetrator
to continue-the
·violence
andfurtherdamagesthevictim's-self esteem-and
sometimesendangersthe victim's life. F:riendscan be most helpful when they have given these issues careful
considerationbefore ariincidentarises, using available resourcesto guide their consideration.
The followingare examplesof pro-activeresponsesin this area by some Yearly and MonthlyMeetings:
Britain Yearly Meeting's Meetingfor Sufferingsapproveda documentin December 1995 entitled:
"SafeguardingChildrenfrom Hann" and sent it to Meetingsfor action. It addressesBritish law.

Canadian
Yearly Meetinghas prepareq:( 1) a draft of policy ~d proceduresto be followedif an incident of

sexual harassmentor assault should occur during a YearlyM~eting·session; (2) a draft of policy and
procedurefor MonthlyMeetingsto follow should an incidentarise; (3) CYM personnelpolicy on sexual
harassment.New YorkYearly Meeting has also prepared a personnelpolicy regardingsexual and other
harassment.
· ·

New England Yearly Meetingpublisheda booklet, entitled "AddressingSexual Abuse in Friends Meetings." It
_ _ covers instanceswherethe victim is cnild or an adult and die pe~trat9{_ is ~- adult. Part on<t,"Reflections
· _on Sexual Abuse AmorigFriends" contains questions and quotes useful in prayer or worship sh~ng, and
may be helpful to Friendswho have not consideredthat sexual abuse rriaybe affectingtheir Meeting.Part 2
offers suggestionson how to respond to sexual abuse. A bibliographyand list of resources are included.
New 2.ealandYearlyMeeting:Approveda minute (#21, 1996)encouragingMeetingsto discuss the issue of
sexual harassmentand abuse, to share knowledge,experienceand actionsthat can be taken to prevent it,
and to deal appropriatelywith it when it occurs.
RochesterNew York Friends Meetingapproved in 1995 a "!'.iinute on the Meeting's Responseto Child Sexual
Abuse" which includesqueries, testimony, ai:idpracticesection~.

PacificYearly Meetinghas: (1) produceda leaflet, "When QuakerSolidarityis Broken: Addressingthe Issue of
SexualHarassment
andSexualAbuse,"whichis distributed
to all personswhoregisterforYearlyMeeting.
(2) provided each MonthlyMeeting with a handbook,"Handbookfor MonthlyMeetingson Sexual Abuse
and Harassment;"(3) provided workshopsto Monthly MeetingspreparingFriends to deal with local
incidents.

Many Quakers are also involved, professionally and as volunteers, in responding to these issues
in broader communities:

BotswanaMonthlyMeetingplans to open a shelter for victims of domesticviolencein June of 1997.

QUNO:Geneva has providedtestimony to the UN Commissionon Human Rights regardingviolations,

including sexual harassmentand abuse, of military recruits in many nations. It also requested a study to
determinehow human rights can be better protectedfor membersof the am1edforces.
~-
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Queries

Excellent queries on these issues are available in the booklets produced by New England and Pacific Yearly Meetings.
Here are some additional queries for Friends consideration:
I. Do I take the time to reflect on the quality of my sexual relationshipswith others ? Are my words and
actions age-appropriate~respectful, and sensitive to the needs, wants, and well-being of others? (Taken
from Pacific YM's Handbook for Monthly Meetings on Sexual Abuse and Harassment")

2. As individuals and corporate Quaker bodies, do we recognize and acknowledge sexual discrimination,
harassment or abuse when it occurs among us ?
3. Are those responsible for handling potential incidents of sexual harassment or abuse among Friends
knowledgeable of any potential legal requirements to report an incident (who must report, to whom, when,
and under what circumstances)?
4. Are we knowledgeable of existing resources developed by Friends and those in our local community?

5. Have we considered what responses, policies, and procedures will be most helpful to victims and
perpetrators of sexual harassment or abuse?

·

·

6. Are we prepared to share our experiences on these topics with other Friends?
7. Are we prepared to dismantle the attitudes and institutionsthat enable sexual harassment and abuse to
flourish in our broader community ?
Requested Action
1 .. The Padfi~ Yearly Meeting Minute (quoted in foll above) asks ''Friends gathered at the 1997 Trien~al to-'
minute their encouragement to all Yearly Meetings and other Quaker groups to find ways to discuss these
issues... " Pacific Yearly Meeting is sensitive to the cultural differences within our Quaker family and
understands that the_way these issues are considered will vary.according to local custom and practice.. It is
hoped some fonn of dialogue will begin within and among all Friends groµps.

2. Become familiar with existing resources. Copies of personnel policies of Quaker groups and other ·
·:- resources will be on display at th~·TrienniaL,Some may ·bepurchased·there. Please bring_ani relevant ·
· materials you can sh~.
·
·
·
3. As Friends discern what seems to be good practice in their area, it is hoped they will share their portion of
the Light with other Friends locally and internationally. A central depository for infonnation would be
helpful. An existing resource, Quaker SCAPnet, has offered to act as an international
clearinghouse for exchange of Quaker documents regarding sexual discrimination,
harassment and abuse and does not request any funds to perform these services. Other
ways to proceed with this concern, and resources to do so, may become clearer as we begin praying
together and sharing our ideas.

Resources
Quaker Sexual Child Abuse Prevention Network (Quaker SCAPnet) is a network of Friends who work with those
affected by child sexual abuse. Quaker SCAPnet will receive documents from any Friend in the world on the three
topics of this minute and will disseminate copies of relevant materials as requested at no cost. Address: QSCAPnet,
c/o Anne-Marie Eriksson, P.O. Box 7375 Las Cruces, NM 88006-7375. Phone: 505-521-4260, email:
ISRNI@zianet.com. (ISRNI is Incest Survivors Resource Network International, a Quaker educational
organization and helpline dedicated to survivors of incest. ISRNI is under the care of Las Cruces Friends Meeting
and the Task Group on Family Trauma of New York Yearly Meeting.)
..-l'l'ewEnglandYearly Meeting, "Addressing Sexual Abuse in Friends Meetings.., 1994. Source: AFSC Bookstore,
980 N. Fair Oaks Ave., Pasadena, CA 91103, USA. phone 818-791-1978 $5.00 +shipping.Order copies in
bulk from Carol Letson, 29 Allen St., Greenfield, MA 01301",USA
Pacific Yearly Meeting,"Handbook for Monthly Meetings on Sexual Abuse and Hairnssment".,and "When Quaker
Solidarity is Broken: Addressing The Issues of Si:ual Harassment and Sexual Abuse", 1994. Source: AFSC
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Bookstore, 980 N. Fair Oaks Ave., Pasadena, CA 91103, USA. phone 818-791-1978, Handbook,$5
Britain Yearly Meeting,"SafeguardingChildren from Hann: protectingchildren from abuse", availablefrom Quaker
Home Service, Friends House, Euston Road, London NWI 2BJ England, Phone: 0717-387-3601. Has guidelines
and sample application forms for parents, elders, and others working with Quaker children.
Brutz, Judith & Allen, Craig, "Quaker Family Violence:BringingPeace Horne" In Horton, Anne & Williamson,
Judith (Eds.), Abuse and Religion: When Praying Isn't Enough, Lexington, MA: D.C. Health & Co., 1988.
Quaker Life, May 1994 issue: "Make him Stop", & "Friends and Sexual Abuse", Friends United Meeting, 101 Quaker
Hill Dr., Richmond, IN 47374, USA
Brutz, Judy. Searching ForSDiritual
Wholeness in the Family (Friends Family Service, 1990) to find our unique self
in Christ means being truthful about destructive family relationships,past and present. Brutz models the power of
truth-seeking and prayer in opening ourselves to God's healing. Friends Family Service, 2608 Boston Ave., Des
Moines, IA 50310. phone: (515) 274-5718.email:jbrutz@aol.com
Fortune, Marie, SexualViolence;The UnmentionableSin,An Ethical and Pastoral Persl)ective.New York: The
Pilgrim Press, 1983. Order from Center for Prevention of Sexual & Domestic Violence, 1914 North 34th, Suite
I05, Seattle, WA., USA
'
·
Herman, Judith Lewis, Trauma and Recovery, Basic Books, Harper Collins, 1992, New York, NY, USA.
Fortune, Marie. IsNothing Sacred?:Whensex invades the uastoral relationshiu.(applicableto non-pastoralFriends)
Harper & Row, 1993.
Bass, Ellen and Laura Davis, Courage To Heal, 1988, Harper & Row, A guide for women survivors of child sexual
abuse. ~15
Davis, Laura. The Courage to Heal Workbook (Harper C, 1990) For both male and female survivors.
Feldmeth,Joanne Ross, and Midge Wallace Finley. WeWeep For Ourselvesand Our Children: A ChristianGuide to
the Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse {HarperC, 1990). Reviewed in Evangelical Friend.
Lew, Mike.VictimsNo Longer: MenRecoveringFromIncest .andOtherSexualChildAbuse, 1988. Nevrau~ont, $20.
Carnes,"P. "Out of the Shadows,understandingsex~al addictions" Hezelden (1983)..
.
Phone in USA: 800-328-9000
Fleming, T. OFM Conv., "A Silent Multitude: Sexual Abuse Survivors in Minstry," (1990) Doctoraldissertation.
$16.00to Timothy Fleming, D Min. 5201 E. 2 St. #D4, Tucson AZ 85711-1344.
Poling, J. ''The Abuse of Power: A Theological Problem" Abingdon Press, Nashville TN (1991)
Gondolf, Edward. "Dealing with the Abuser: Issues, Options, and Procedures." In Horton, Anne L. and Williamson,
Judith A. (Eds), Abuse and Religion: when Praying isn't Enough. Lexington, MA: D.C. Heath & Co., 1988
Hagens, Kathryn B. and Case, Joyce. When Your Childhas Been Molested, 1988
Friends Home Service Committee,publishers "Toward a Quaker View of Sex". 1964.Friends House, Euston Road,
LondonNWl 2BJ England, Phone: 0717-387-3601
Cooper, Cooper and Bob Fraser, ed. "Sexual Ethics: Some Quaker Perspectives"Quaker TheologicalDiscussion
Group, 128 Tate St., Greensboro, NC 27403.
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UPDATE ON THE BRINTON VISITOR

ACIFIC

YEARLY

MEETING

of the RELIGIOUS
Dear

Friends,

current

The Brinton
thinking

PROGRAM

Visitor
Committee
and future
plans

As we have reported
year,has
grown greatly

in
since

wishes
of the

SOCIETY

to bring
Program.

OF FRIENDS

you

the recent
past,
the Program
its
inception
in 1975.

an update
now in

on the
its

22nd

That year Edwin Morgenroth,
the first
Brinton
Visitor,
visited
38
Meetings
and Worship
Groups
in the three
yearly
meetings
participating
in the . Program.
The visitation_s
now include
almost
90 visi.ts
to .meetings
in the 11 Western
States,
the Hawaiian
Islands
and Mexico City,
wheh· .:t .ravel
te~Mexico
seems appropriata.·
The Program has increasingly
demanded~
great
gift
of both.time
and
energy
from the visitor.
The Committee
felt
that
we could not ask one
Friend
or pair
of Friends
to make that
committment.
After
much thought
and
consultation
it was decided
to re-design
the structure
of the Program
and
find a Friend
or team from each yearly
meeting
to travel
in a yearly
other· that
their
o.wn.
series
we attempted
to meet that
new Goal.
Margery
In our 19q5-1916
,ott of NPYM travelled
in IMYM and Robert
Vogel of PYM visited
in NPYM.
and also
iri PYM.when we were not successful
in . finding
a Friend
from the
third
yearly
meeting •
I

. Margery
and Bo.b visited
89 Meet~ngs.,
wo~sh'ip _Groups .and weekend .
by car,
plane,
bus,
train
and in Washington
retreats.
They travelled
State
by ferry.
Despite
their
Quakerly
frugality
in arranging
transportation,
that
many miles
is going to be costly.
The Committee
was concerned
with
of the PYM Ministry
and·
rising
costs
and because
w.e are a Sub-Committee
Oversight
from that
body.
Committee - we sought
counsel
After
discussing
several
alternatives
we jointly
decided
that
we did
not want to dilute
the Program
and it was agreed
that
we would simply
permit
the Brinton
Visitor
Fund to build
until
there
was sufficient
funds
for one Friend
or pair
of Friends
to travel
in a yearly
meeting.
Then we
would repeat
that
pattern
· until
a11--three
yearly
meetings
had been visited.
In the past we have had a two year hiatus
between
visitations
and now,
although
we will
operate
on a less
stringent
schedule,
we wish to assure
each of the yearly
meetings
that
you will
indeed
be able to anticipate
a
visitation.
We will
not attempt
to set up an
exact
rotation
of yearly
meetings
because
we would wish to be able to take advantage
of the
availability
of appropriate
Friends.

In

~/,,.,loaa,.)

Jocfu./Johnson,
Clerk
Brinton
Visitor
Committee

Aff.G.du,.,,.t
N

RIGHT HOLDING OF YEARLY MEETING
SUBCOMMITTEE OF MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
ANNUAL REPORT TO PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING, 1997

The Right Holding committee takes as its responsibility issues that can
enhance our lives as Quakers and enrich our experience of the PYM
summer session. We trust that PYM refreshes and recharges us all for the
coming year. Problems that may hinder our religious experience come to
the committee, sometimes from standing committees, sometimes from
individuals. We are concerned for the corporate well being of the YM,
and, most importantly, for the ideal that all are touched by the spirit of
God as we dwell together in love. Sometimes we seem to be the committee
, that J:riends tum to when an issue doesn'.t quite fit anywhere else.
IQ.this past year we have worked to refine and now to recommend· action
concerning Representative committee and its-time of meeting, as well as
giving support to the presiding clerk in the formidable task of planning for
our summer session. At the March Representative committee we made
proposals, listened to responses on these issues, and made some changes .
..At this time the-committee is .recommending that under normal
circumstances Representative committee no·tmeet during our annual
gatheri_ng. Perhaps some brief history will help Friends to understand how
the RH committee has come to this point, one that the committee has been
developing for nearly six years. Reprresentative comm. came into being
. some .20 years ago, as Friends felt a desire· to be.more involved in matters
relating to the YM summer session. Overtime its summer meetings
evolved into sessions that were, in a sense, rehearsals for discussion at
plenary sessions, which seemed to many Friends to lead to a loss of a sense
of fresh listening and speaking. Too, very fine proposals were often not
given the consideration they deserved; good ideas were lost to the tyranny
of time. In addition, some Friends felt that we had a two-tiered YM, with
representatives having more knowledge th;µi other PYM attenders.
0

J

This March Representative comm. approved the continuation for a second
year of the experiment of its not meeting at the summer session, but with
funding still available to representatives. In the past two years our
committee held two well attended interest groups on the matter. Ministry
and Oversight, in its April meeting, approved the recommendation. We
ask for approval for the following minute. Representative committee
will no longer meet at our annual summer gathering of PYM,
except under unusual circumstances.
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The minute we are recommending doesn't include the issue of funding for
the following reason. We are enriched by the diversity of experience of
each of our Monthly Meetings, and wish for this good representation to
continue, and how to assure that this happens needs much further thought
and seasoning. When we discussed funding we discovered that it is
complex, and is related to many other thorny problems. It may be that

the YM will want to continue our current practice of funding
travel for representatives while the RHThl comm, in
consultation and with discussion within the entire YM, continues
to mull over this issue.

We have heard from many of you on several isues of funding and finance.
Friends are as.kingabout: the cost of YM; the size of our annual assessment;
the value ·to us as a YM of representation on geographically distant
organizations as opposed to support for our own Monthly meetings_and
members; proliferation of committees and theii: expenses; how .policy issues
with a financial impact can be handled so that Finance comm. is not asked
to act beyond its purview. To find our way through these subtly or
obviously co~necte?- issues will ta1'e time.
•.

.

..

.· .

·.

·._

These questions and more are very much on the minds of the_RH
. committee, and \Yilloccupy ~s for som~ time. We ~velcome yo_~r
thoughtful responses. .
.
.
.
.
We are ready with a.~eC(?.Q.d
recommendation .. that has had six years 9:f

seasoning

by this

_committee,

and r_nuchthoughtful·

response from former

and current presiding clerks of the YM. It concerns the formation of a
committee for support for the presiding clerk. The support would occur in
two ways: helping to fine tune the YM agenda, and meeting with the clerk
during the PYM summer session. Here is our proposal, which was
seasoned in March at Representative comm. A Clerk's Advisory
committee will be set up, composed ..of three or four Friends of

weight and experience, able to recognize and appreciate the
diversity among us. Their task will be to assist in planning for

Yearly Meeting, and to help the clerk remain t].exi~le and
responsive to the wide spectrum of Yearly Meeting feelings,
thoughts, and styles. This group will be chosen by the clerk and
the clerk of Ministry and Oversight, in consultation with the
whole Ministry and Oversight committee. We expect that the task of
choosing this committee will not be time consuming.

·0-2

An interest group late in the YM week is planned to discuss how the March
Representative comm. meeting can best serve the lives of Friends, the
Monthly meetings, and the YM summer session. The thinking of the RH
comm. is that Representative comm. at mid-year can include a time of
sharing issues that are stirring within the lives of the Monthly meetings and
in individual Friends as a way to help the presiding clerk to plan for the
YM summer gathering. Our hope is that all representatives and committee
clerks will find a way to attend.
-

Faithfully submitted,

~14~
lane Mills, clerk
Right Holding subcommittee of M&O
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PacificYearlyMeeting
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Pacific Yearly Meeting

of the ReligiousSocietyof Friends
An unofficialpage about, but not sponsoredor authorizedby PacificYearlyMeeting.

PacificYearlyMeeting is made up of37 monthlymeetingsin California,Nevada, Hawaii, and
Mexico. Worship is unprogrammed.
The Clerk of PacificYearlyMeeting is Eric Moon, of BerkeleyMeeting.
The 1996PYM epistle is now posted here, as well as the.current month advices and queries from
PYM'sFaith and Practice. A complete set ofHTML-ized advicesand queries is in progress.
and lntermountainYearlyMeetings is
. The official_
magazineof Pacific,North Pacifi<?,

FRIENDSBULLE11N
AnthonyManousos, editor
5238 AndaluciaCourt
Whittier, CA 90601
Friends-Bulletin@quaker.org
. \fher~ are two quarterlymeetingswithinPYM: S~uthern CaliforniaQ~~e~l; M~ting, and.College
Park QuarterlyMeeting. CollegePark QuarterlyMeeting has under its care College Park Friends
. Education.Associati_on
(which operates the JohnWoolmanSchool nearNevada City, Californi~),.
Friends Associationfor Servicesto the Elderly (which operates FriendsHouse in Santa Rosa,
Calif~rnia), and.Ben.LomondQuaker Center Association(whichoperates Ben Lomond Quaker .
··
Center near BenLomond, California). _
An importantpart of PYM history is told in Chuck Fager's account of Hannah and Joel Bean.
San FranciscoMeeting page
Neil Fullagar'shome pa,ge
Lastupdated7/9/97by ke6ncx@hotmail.com
HTMLCopyright1996, 1997Neil Fullagar,use authorizedas long as sourceis acknowledged.

Thank you

Geocitiesfor hosting this page free of charge.

When we're talking about Pacific Yearly Meeting we say "PYM". There are some other people, on
some other coast, who say "PYM" and mean some other organization.So we call that "the other
PYM."

http://www.geocities.com/W
estHollywood/2473/pym.html
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Faith and Practice Revision Committee, Pacific Yearly Meeting

May, 1997

Dear Friends,

During yearly meeting sessions :in 1991, this committee was formed and
instructed to produce a revision of the 1985 version of our Faith and Practice.
Since that beginning, the committee has met re~ly,
has communicated
widely with the yearly meeting, its constituent monthly meetings and
individual members, has sought c_ounselfrom other yearly meetings' Faitharzd
Practices, and has worked diligently to fulfill your charge to us;. We want to tell
you wher.e we are with this work.
You have seen some of the fruits of our labors at yearly meeting sessions and
throughout the recent years: drafts of a new look at Testimonies, work :in
progress on children and the meeting and other aspects of membership, a
beginning statement on the Core of Our Faith, and a draft of proposed Advices
and-Queries. The conu:mttee is grat~·for
your.responses, and we have,read
and considered all the letters sent to us. They have been thoughtful, many and
varied, sometimes re.fleeting contradictions, especially around the Advices and
Que;ries _draft. Generally, we have tended to give more -weight to
communications from meetings than individuals~
.. :. · -~ int~t js. to refl.oc.t;
.the thinking and experience of Friends and the yearly .
. meeting. It is clear to us that there_is not agreement on every particular, but we
are working hard to produce a document which will, on a deeper level of unity,
speak to what we as Friends know, who we are, and how we want to live our
lives, both corporately and individually.

We have almost completed work on organizational and procedural sections,
and we have compiled a bibliography. We have spent most.of our time on
Testimonies, Queries and Advices and on rewriting the section on marriage and
divorce. (In August we will hold an open committee meeting to further
consider what Faith and Practiceshould reflect about divorce.) At our fall
meeting, we anticipate comprehensive work on all the issues around
membership. We will provide appropriate history, a glossary, an :index and
appendices. We are considering a loose-leaf format and use of computer
technology as appropriate, but no final decision has been reached on these
matters.
The original charge to this committee was to have a draft ready in 1998 for use
by the meetings for a full year prior to firutl publics.ti.on in 1999. With this :in
mind, we have considered our own work and schedule, and find that we need
to ask for another year. With this added year, we would expect to have a draft

completed

for distribution

A~G.~lftC"\-t Q

at yearly meeting in 1999. We would reporl back to
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the yearly meeting in 2000 about comments we1ve received and our
recommendation for acceptance in concept (with relative! y minor changes) or
for more time to make substantive changes.

Finally, I trunk it's fair to say ·that all members of this committee-the permanent
members and the rotating members-have found that working towards a new
Faithand Practicehas made us search, has made us humble, and has provided
challenges we couldn't have foreseen. We thank you deeply for your help so
generously given; our interaction back and forth can only make for a better
document ·
·

Kitty Barragato, Oerk

:,

.

:.

.
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING--1997
1997 PYM Re~istrars' Report

Attendance at PYM, counting all ages, was 368 persons. This compares with 438 in 1996.
A possible reason for the reduced number is that we changed the dates of PYM after
Representative CommitteeMeeting in March, and some Friends could not alter their
schedules to accommodatePYM. There were 47 first-time attenders this year, compared to
61 in 1996. There were 11 cancellationsafter initial registration (7 in 1996),and five
registered individuals neither cancelled nor appeared.
Attenders fell into the following age ranges:
AGE

0-2

3-11

12-18

19-80

1997
1996-

3
2
7
2

26
39

63
58

54

74

230
3·19
298
336

1995

1994

39

65

>80
13

'20

14

17

An average of 210 people slept in the dorm each night, 60 people camped, and 30 were in
sleeping bags. Nine individuals-requestedrooms in the area set aside for sexual minorities,
and 21 people requested first floor rooms because of limited mobility.

·· l11addition~ :PYMfees?donations of $615.75·were made to our ~YM scholarship fund,.
$747.42 to help defray PYM expenses, and $75.04 to our Permanent Site fund.
Th~ cancel_lationof a late penalty fee this year posed no problem: many attenders oi:iceagain
· took advantage of the ~y registration discount There was the same general percentage of
late registrants this year as last, many of whom had valid reasons for registering late. The
.policy of not adding or dropping meals after the initial ch~k-in at Craig Hall was well
rec~ived,by.registrants, ~d we thank them for their understanding. · .. .- · ··
· ..
.

.

Because of excess receipts over expenses last year, the daily program fee was reduced this
year from $11 a day to $8 a day for everyone between the ages of 18 and 79. It appears
that this reduction was justified, and will pose no hardship in covering expenses this year.
The Registrars were helped very much this year by a decision that was made last year: that
the mailing of the documents-in-advancepacket would be done by someone else. We hope
that this change did not overburden the senders, Eric Moon and Margaret Mossman.
Last year Finance Committee approved the Registrars' spending up to $400.00 for a good
computer program which would facilitate the registration process. Fortunately, a program
thatMimi alreadyhadon hercomputerdidthejob, andcanbe usedfor the nexttwoyears,
for the duration of John's term. We should think ahead, though, to the years to come. We
don't want this job to be limited to those people who are already computer-owners and/or
computer-literate. Is there some way to acquire an inexpensive laptop computer and load it
with a good, user-friendly program which would be passed from registrar to registrar,
complete with all the previous year's records? This would greatly ease the difficult
transition of the job.
In gratitude for the opportunity to serve as your Registrars,

Mimi Edgar andJohn deValcourt

~-1

1997 PYM attendance by meetl_ng
Berkeley
Chico
Palo Alto
Santa Cruz
Orange Grove
Strawberry Creek
Ln Jolla
Claremont
Sa"ia~~

1....,........,......,.,.,
J::;:::::::::;};:::::::::::::d!
1

Redwood Forest 1,,·,,·,,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,,
Humboldt ··············•
San Francisco
Orange County .-,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·.,·.,
Inland Valley t. · · · · · · · · · · -•
San Diego
Redding
Grass Valley
Santa Monica
Sacramento
Fresno
Appleseed
Visalia r::::.::.::.:.:•·d
Honolulu
Conejo Valley WG
Santa Barbara
Marin
Whltleaf Meeting
Monterey
Mexico City
Reno
Pacific Ackworth
Long Beach MarLoma
Friends organizations
1-.l-. ---

-. --- -- -- - -- ---

1997 PYM attendance by age
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ANNUAL REPORT (1996-97) TO PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING
FROM
THE COMMITTEE ON UNITY WITH NATURE

Since the rise of PYM 1996, the Committee on Unity with Nature has held five Committee
meetings (one in November, 1996; one in February, 1997; three at PYM). A PYMCUN/EarthLight EarthVision Conferencewas held in June at Ben Lomond.At the invitationof
Friends, this conferencebrought together a unique mix of faith-basedand environmentally-based
individualswho care deeply about the Earth and the environmentalcrises we face. Quaker
process proved to be useful for facilitatingthis diverse group. Participantsfrom the conference
will form the ·coordinatingcommitteefor Earth Day 1998 in Northern California. We plan to use
this conference as a model for future conferences. Work has begun to create a religiouseducation
program for monthlymeetings'. We are developing a network of correspondentsfrom Monthly
Meetings. These corresponden,tswill be central as we encouragemeetings to examineour
°faith
and practice in the context on our concern for the Earth'. A list of resource people willingto visit
m:onthlymeetings.onthe concern for the Earth also is being developed. Our ·objectiveis to equip
local meetings for envir~nmentalministry. At this PYM, the Committeehas organizeda Unity
with Nature Worship each morning,we have sponsored three Interest Groups, and we have
hel~d to coordinate recycling. Friends associated with the Committeehave written a First Day
Curriculumwhich--hasbeen submittedto Friend~in Uaity with Nature (the National/North · · · · .··
American committee)for editing and publication, and a publicationdate has been set for Spring
9f 1~98. Our PYM r~presentatiyeshave a~eri.~edthe meetingsand participatedin _thework of
FCUN. Reports of that Committee's work can·be found in EarthLightand in BeFrifmding ..
Creation.;/·
·
.

.

.

.

.

Tlie EarthLight Subcommitteeof PYM:..cUNhas developeda web page (home page)°for
the magazine. The EarthLighteditorial office has been moved to Oakland, we have a new
Editor, Kurt deBoer, our retiring past editor, Paul Burks, is continuingin the capacity of
Managing Editor. Robert Schutz has retired from the Treasurer's position, and Shelley
Tamj.enbaumis our new Treasurer. Jean Barker who has give generouslyof her time in the
circulationdepartment has been replaced by Susan Kleihauer,who also contributesto the work
of the editorial office. EarthLightsubscriptionshave grown from 1,500 to 1,700 during the past
year, with total issues circulatednow about 3,500 per issue. We thank Paul, Jean, Kurt, ~d
Robertfor their spirit-ledwork. It is primarilythroughtheireffortsthatEarthLighthas become
tpe leading publicationon the spiritual dimensions of concern for the Earth.
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1997PACIFICYEARLYMEETING
CHICO, CALIFORNIA
INDEX

LIST OF MINUTES
1
2

3
4

5

6

7

8

.9
10
11
12
13
14

Recognize Big Island as a Monthly Meeting
Representative Committee not meet at annual session
Establish Clerk's Advisory Committee

Treasurers'Report
AugmentEast-WestRelationsCommitteeBudget

Publication of Faith and Practice in 2001
Establish Latin American Concerns Committee
Support Health Care Reform
Bµdget
Epistle
. . .

Nominations: Officersand Committees
Nominating committeemembers
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